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mala purpoa© of this study is to detomlao whether individuals 
%vith agressive lllmoaé have suffered from parental loss during childhood 
to a greater o^temt than Individuals#
ân important part of the Inveatigation is the demonstration that 
medloal m d  surgieol out-patienta atten#ng a general hospital are suitable 
to aot as a control series for comparison with the depressive patients* 
Sinoe the method of study involves interviewing a considerable number of 
depressive and control indl#dmls, th© opportunity has been taken to 
enquire into a number of other factors * mainly of a soolo^demographie 
nature* which are said to he of Importance in the causation of depressive 
illness*
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%Psychiatrie literature contains numerous references to the important 
role playet by the parents, especially mother, in the normal emotional 
and intellectual development of the individual and many authors testify' 
to the profound effects on the young of disruption of the relationship 
with the parent# Particularly in psyohoanalytio writings, stress Is laid 
on the child^s need for a continuing relationship with the niother-*figure 
during the formative years and distortion or interruption of the mother** 
child relationship Is regarded as a factor of great importance in the 
genesis of mental disorder, Animal esperieients in which the young are 
reared in isolation appear to provide striking oonf^,rmation of this view* 
point* 8uch animals fail to thrive, not only emotionally and intellect*** 
ually, but also physically, since they do not gain weight at a normal 
rate and are unduly prone to intercurrent disease*
Actual loss of the parent during ohildHiood has been held to be of 
particular moment in the subsequent development of various psychiatric 
conditions; for example, personality disorder, psychoneurosis, schlso- 
phrenla and depression# If such a diverse range of pathology can result 
from one particular disturbance them it would seem that the disturbance 
must be a fairlynen**speclfio one# This being so, it could be argued 
that it is scarcely worth studying since m  outstanding need in psychiatry 
is the identification of specific precipitating factors* However, it 
must be pointed out that much of the work on parental deprivation can 
be severeiy critioiB©d on methodological groundsî authors frequently 
fail to define their terms, the number of subjects studied is often
3very small and the views expressed in conclusion are mostly impression** 
istio. âlthonÿi the published results often appear striking, lack of 
a suitable control series, or indeed of any standard of comparison, 
renders the work of little value in many oases*
There is fairly good evidence for a significant relationship between 
parental deprivation and the subsequent development of a personality 
disorder, but the alleged relationship between parental deprivation and 
other psychiatric illnesses has not been convincingly demonstrated* In 
particular, this aspect of depressive Illness is poorly documented and 
since the connection between deprivation, mourning and depression is 
discussed at length in the literature, it seems an Important aspect to 
consider* This project is designed to ascertain whether a group of 
patients suffering from depressive illness has in fact suffered parental 
loss in childhood more often than individuals in a control group*
If individuals suffering from, «.a mental illness such as depression 
can be shown to have an excess of parental loss, It. is tempting thereafter 
to apply post hoc reasoning and to assert that the loss of the parent is 
a causa of the illness* Suoh an assumption is frequently made but is 
not necessarily justifiable* It could equally well be argued that if 
depressive patients show an excess of parental deprivation it is because . 
the parents of dépressives are somehow miusuallly prone to die while their 
children are still immature# following this line of reasoning, it is 
suggested that the parents of depressives are older than average when the 
depressive# are born and the project undertakes to investigate this#
fhe term, ^Parental Deprivation*, does not represent a single entity
4Deprivation may ooour in various ways: by death, desertion, absence 
due to work or war*aervioa and so on* The deprivation may be primarily 
physiol or emotional* It would seem reasonable to suppose that the 
death of a parent would be of profounder signifioanoe than loss of a 
parent for a reason other than death and it is conventionally accepted 
that loss of the mother during childhood is of considerably @:*eat0r > 
importance than loss of the father* Bbrthemore, it could be held that 
a deeply disturbed relationship between the cMld and the parent, not 
mecessarily Involving separation, might predispose the child to subsequent 
depressive illness. Information has been gathered to examine those 
hypothetical situations*
It hm been suggested that the patient's ordinal position in the 
sib ship of his family of upbringing may influence hi a prédisposition to 
depression and also that the larger the aibship the more apt is he to 
develop depression since he is less likely to be able to form a deep and 
stable relationship with his parents and sib©, in the period of childhood* 
Data on these points have been obtained* Inquiry has been made into the 
civil state and fertility of the depressive patients as compared with 
the controls since previous references to these factors give contradictory 
results*
Both dépressives and controls have been questioned about the presence 
of a family history of mental Msorder vdth the intention of confirming 
previous studies which show an excess frequency of mental illness in the 
families of manic<**depressiv© patients* As well as this, it was considered 
that patients suffering from severe depressive illness might show a higher
spre'fèJ.emee of psycMatrio disorder in their families m  compared vdth 
the families of patients with less severe depreasion* If this were so, 
it would suggest theit depression 'breeds true' in Its degree of severity, 
alnoe the relatives of severely depressed individual,# who themselves 
develop depression are more likely to be recognised as ill if their 
attacks of depression are severe#
à thorough'' examination of the literature on depressive illness has 
produced few satisfactory answers to the various hypotheses mentioned 
in these preceding paragraphs, This project attempts to examine these 
î^ rpotheses as isipartially as possible, using simple but objective tech-* 
niques# Patients admitted to psychiatric hospital suffering from a 
primary depressive Illness have be,.eu interviewed and their answers to 
a number of standardised questions recorded# Identical interviews have 
been conducted ?dth a similar number of non**depressed individuals in order 
to obtain a standard of comparison# %idcmiological method is used, 
not to assess the incidence or prevalence of depressive illness in the 
community, but in this instance to assess the prevalence, and thus 
Indirectly the importance# of certain factors said to be involved in 
the aetiology of depression* It must again fee stressed thatp although 
such a technique may show a significant relationship between an illness 
and any number of factors, it cannot.demonstrate cause and effect*
‘ ' ' ’ ’ r ' ’
.In summa3:y, this project is designed to examine the following 
hypothesoB*"^
1# Parental deprivation, by death or by other cause, predisposes 
towards depressive illness*
ug» The age of the parents la of ©ignlfioanee in the aetiology 
of depressive illness in, that the older the parent at the 
time of the individual.'s hirth, the more likely is that 
lad-lvidual to develop depressive illneas*
3f &08S of a parent in childhood by death is more likely to cause 
a tendency to depressive illness than loss of a parent by a 
cause other than death*
4* &088 of mother during childhood is more important in predisposing
to depressive illness than loss of father,
5* â disturbed parent^child relationship in early life is important 
in producing a tendency to depressive illness,
6* Persons suffering from depressive illness belong to a larger* 
than-averago sib ship in their family of upbringing#
The ordinal position of the depressive individual in his aibahip 
is of importance in the aetiology of his depressive illness*
0, Depressive patients tend to remain unmarried more than do normal 
individuals and the fertility of married clepressives differs: 
from that of married non*depressiveB*
9# Depressive patients more often present with a positive family 
history of severe mental lllmeas than do normal individuals*
10* Individuals with severe depression more often have a positive
family hlstorj’" of severe mental Illness tliah do individuals with 
iGBS^severe depression*
1iSÏOW OP
m n m  a w  biscossiom op w  L im A m m
This review and discus,gion of the literature om depressive Illness 
makes no attempt to cover the whole field of depression hut concentrates 
instead on these aspects of the auhject whioh are of relevance to the 
present study* The revie?; falls into five main sections in the first of 
which depression Is defined for the purpose of this study and a brief 
outline of the phenomenology of the oonctltloiis la given*
In the second section, di:Cfioultle$ which arise in the diagnosis 
of depressive Illness are discussed and methods of minimising such 
difficulties when they occur in the course of <mi i.nvestigation are 
suggested* Also in tMs section, problems of classification and nomen- 
olàtâre are dealt with*
The third section reviews the literature on demographic and genetic 
factors in depression, while the fourthoconsiders the available evidence 
on parental deprivation and its relation to mental illness, especially 
depression* In both these sections stress is necessarily laid on the
inoonolusiveaess of the findings at the«present time* As mil be shown,
\
poor experimental technique is frequently a basic cause of this lack 
of reliable data*
The review and discussion of the literature ends with a brief 
appraisal of the application of epidemiology to psychiatric research.
4Depreasive illness, for the purpose of this study, is defined as 
a primary disturbanoo of affect in the direction 'of sadness* This 
definition is adapted from that of Meyer#Gross et ol (i960)*
Recognition of a typical case of depressive Illness Is not usually 
difficult and most authorities agree on the cardinal features of the 
condition, The essential element is the presence of pathological sadness 
although in some cases this;feature is so altered or overlaid as to make 
its récognition difficult# Other symptoms which may be present in vary*- 
ing degree are guilt feelings, insomnia, retardation, apathy and somatic 
complaintes in more severe cases* suicidal tendencies and delusions may 
occur* At times, agitation and anxiety are prominent and may even be 
the presenting symptoms* Foulds (i960) has criticised the traditional 
use of delayed insomnia and diurnal variation of symptoms as criteria in 
the diagnosis of depression and he finds that these symptoms are related 
to advancing age rather than to the illness itself#
Depression belongs to the group of affective illnesses and an out** 
standing characteristic of these disorders is their tendency to run a 
periodic course* However, by no means all the patients who develop 
affective illness suffer from a recurrence and Btenstedt (1952) reports 
that 53^ of his manio*-depreasive subjects have had only one attack in 
their lives* As a rule there is complete recovery from the individual 
attack with no impairment of mental function* Alternation of depression 
and mania miy occur, or recurrence of depression or mania alone, but 
manic episodes are much rarer than attacks of depression and among
lO
Btenateat'# (l952) subjeots the first illness was depressive In  &yfo of 
oases. Affective illness is commoner in women than in men, according to 
hospital admission statistics (Roth, 1959) and results obtained from a 
oommunity survey, (Stenetedt, 1952), Both (1959) states that the highest 
frequency of first admissions to hospital for depression is In lato middle 
age hut its first onset in the individual may occur from adolescence onward*
If the existence of a nosological entity known as depressive Illness 
is accepted, the above atatesients are fairly unexceptionable and widely 
agreed upon, but many practical difficulties m y  arise in the diagnosis of 
the individual case cf âspression» This study is concerned to examine the 
primary depressive syndrome and not the depressive symptom whioh may occur 
as a secondary feature in any psychiatric condition* An attempt has been 
made to gather a group of cases corresponding as closely as possible to 
the classical descriptions of depressive illness to ensure that the findings 
of the study will not be contaminated by extraneous psychopathology, The 
difficulties which stand in the %?ay of accurate diagnosis are considered in 
some detail in the following paragraphs to demonstrate that, not only must 
these difficulties be recognised, but also precautions must be taken to 
overcome them*
The diagnosis of depression is essentially a olinioal one which rests 
on the empirical recognition of depressed affect* iJnfortimately, there has 
been no very striking advance in dia^wstio technique since lapother and 
Devils'a (1937) statement that, 'Analysis feature by feature la less infom-*^  
ative tha» a single Janos'. Shei>e is no pSqrsical or psychological test
which can provide unequivocal proof of the prooemoe of affective diaordor 
and ultimately the diagnosis Is made on the basis of ollBieal examination# 
Nowadays, rating scales of signs and symptoms are popular in the study 
of depression because they allow the investigator to quantify his clinic^ 
impressions to some extent but rating scales can only be applied one© the 
initial diagnosis has been made# (linowles, 1963: Hamilton, 1,960). The
aceuraoy of diagnosis may be increased if the patient is examined by more 
than one psychiatrist and the results of examination combined. This 
multiple-examination procedure is considered valuable even whore the compara­
tive objectivity of a rating-soale is employed, (Hamilton, 1960).
Depression may present in mw#ays* Apart from variation in severity
and ohronicity, the appearance of a case may differ greatly according to
the stage in its natural history at which the illness is observed# In
some instances the appearances afa more suggestive of psyohoneurosis or a
psychosis other than depression• At times the diagnosis of deprossion is
only confirmed by a natural history typical of affective disorder, by the
presence of a family history of affective disorder, or by an appropriate
response to antidepressant treatment# On the other hand, an apparently
unmistakeable depression may prove in the course of time to be a totally
1961
different condition and in this context, jidegard (mmcdmi») notes that of 
263 patients diagnosed as suffering from affective psychoaie, 54 were 
found at follow-up to be schizophrenic# Similarly, Qlarlc and Mallet (1963) 
describe a follow-up study of 82 patient© diagnosed as depressive at the 
time of discharge from hospitals 2CgG of these patients required re-admissiott
It
within three years of discharge and a third of these réadmissions had 
to "be re-diagnosed as sohizophrenio # It seems likely that any study 
on depression must inevitably contain a small proportion of other 
Illnesses masquerading as alfeotive disorder unless prolonged contact 
the pa,tient can be maintained to ensure near-complete accuracy in 
diagnosis# In the short-term study, only rigid exclusion of doubtful 
cases can minimise the difficulty although this in itself is open to 
the criticism that it may cause undue Mas in the selection of patients#
The depressive patient may make no complaint of a psychological 
nature and his presenting symptoms may he purely physical# This is 
especially true of the more severe type of depressive illness (Jones and 
Hall, 1963) # Brown (1936) has made the suggestion that physical complaints 
may have a basis in the lax musculature, low blood-pressure, constipation 
and insomnia typical of the severe depressive# Bradley (1963) notes two 
types of localised pain associated with depressions chronic pain followed 
by depression and pain which appears simultaneously with depression# 
Antidepressant treatment dispels the depression but not the pain in the 
first group, while in the second group both pain and depression disappear 
with treatment# The pain in the latter group may be regarded as an 
'affective equivalent* end at times it may completely obscure the depressive 
aspect of the illness, da Fonseca (1963) notes that affective equivalenta 
have the same tendency to periodic recurrence as depression and often 
may occur as a familial phenomenon# It is of course necessary to perform 
a p%"sical examination in every case of depression to assess the relative
y   ^ ' .
importance of piiyslcaX and psychological symptoms: in a study such as
%the present one it is especially Important to exclude depression which 
is purely reactive to physical ill-being and conversely to include those 
oases in which physical symptoms are unquostlonably an expression of 
the depressive./.Illness* from this point of view it is an advantage to 
study cases of depression admitted to hospital since each patient has had 
a thorough examination at the time of admission*
Many studies of psychiatric illness are carried out in hospital 
and this is not wholly advantageous* It has to he recognised that patients 
admitted to hospital ivlth cleprossion are a highly-selected group* The 
less severe forms of depression may go unrecognised or even unoomplained- 
of m d  if they are recognised they may well he treated by the general 
practitioner or the outpatient psychiatrist# lowadaya, admission to 
hospital- heoausa of depression often occurs only when the patient has 
failed to respond to outpatient treatment* It is probably justifiable 
to assume that hospitalised dépressives represent the most severe end 
of the depression-speotrum hut there does not appear to he any study 
which confirms this impression* Stengel (i960) has pointed out that 
investigations on deprosaion carried out in the psychiatric hospital 
may produce quite different results from those performed in the out­
patient clinic or private consulting-room, maiMy because the patient- 
populations seen in these different surroundings are themselves so different* 
it is therefore necessary to he explicit about the source of patients 
under investigation and care must he taken not to generalise rashly from 
data obtained in rather specialised circumstances*
There is still much controversy over the desirehillty of attempting 
to distinguish between endogenous and neurotic types of depression* Borne
investigators, for example Devrla (1934), Otirran (1937) 9 Curran and
MalllBSon (1941) end G a m a #  (1958), find no evidonoe to Justify such a 
diatinotion but recently the opposite viev/ has been taken by Aetrup (1959), 
Foulés (i960) and ICiloh and Garsi# (1963)# In practice it does seem 
convenient to accept some form of subdivision, even if it simply implies 
a difference in degree of severity rather than any connotation of aetiology# 
The distinction between endogenous and reactive depression, that is, 
depression which arises spontaneously and that which apparently develops as 
a reaction to some harmful stimulus, has lost favour reoently. It can be 
shown that ma# so-called endogenous depressive illnesses appear to have 
clearly-defined precipitating factors and a stu# which demonstrates this 
is that of Morozova and Shumskii (1963)* These workers report that 36*9^ 
of the depressive phases in patients with recurrent endogenous depressive 
illness are related to an extrinsic provoking factor, althou#% the frequency 
of the association diminishes from first to subsequent phases, a finding 
which the authors explain by postulating an endogenous predisposition 
which develops with age and advanooj^af the illness# The concept of reactive 
depression does not seem, in the li^t of these findings, to be of a #  
olassificatory value#
â number of authors, iBoluding Roth (1959), state that in neurotic 
depression the premofbid personality is often unstable and the response 
to eleqtrooonvulsive therapy is poor, with a high relapse rate# This is 
not a description of a primary depressive illness but mont probably that 
of a depression seconda# to psychoneurosia or personality disorder, and 
the prognosis, by and large, is that of the underlying condition* à
i5
semantic misapprehension has crept In here# The term ' Neurotic Depression*
and not one
should ImpHy a depressive illness of neurotic intensity or--quality 
arising from a psyohoneurosis# In tMs study neurotic depression is 
regarded as a primary condition similar to, but less severe than, endogenous 
depression#
Following present-day custom (Bteng©l,196o) the cases of severe 
primary depression in this study are included in the manic-depressive 
category (381*1 in the International Classification of Diseases) and these 
few cases of depression with a history of manic episodes (301 #0) are 
regarded as falling into the same diagnoatic group. Primary neurotic 
depression corresponds to category 314 of the International Classification 
but again it is stressed that the distinction between it and the endogenous 
form soems largely an artificial one*
The concept of involutional depression no longer finds favour and 
there seems no call for its continuing use# Until quite recently it was 
regarded by many as a diagnostic entity (Titley, 1936; lalzberg, 1948; 
Dewsbe#, 1954) and Kallmann (1953, 1959) put fornavâ evidence for a 
specific hereditary pattern and pro-psychotic peraonallty-type^ Recent 
work by Slater (1953), Tait et al*(l957) and Btenstedt (1959) provides 
eonvincing proof that the condition is endogenous depression of late onset 
and these worlcers cannot confirm Kallmann* a finding of a genetic relation­
ship with schizophrenia# Btenstedt, for example, finds that 10^ of hia 
patients have a parent with endogenous affective illness.
Depression in the elderly is a different matter. This is now recog­
nized to be relatively common (Both, 1955? Kay, 1959? Both and Kay, 1962)
and also to be to some extent a©tio3.ogi©ally distinct from depression 
oecuring in earlier life* (Both and Key, 1956), There is less genetic 
predisposition in depression of old age and immediate precipitating factors 
are of relatively greater importance; particularly faotora like physical 
illness, acute physical stress and sensory deprivation, Depression in the 
elderly is a subject which requires quite separate study and in this 
project patients over the age of sixty are excluded,
Finally, mention must be made of puerperal depression. Psychotic 
illness is rare in the gestational period but there seems little doubt 
that a significant excess of psychosie, especially manic-depressive, occurs 
in the pucrpcrium, (Pugh et el,, 19&3)* However, it is not known whether 
puerperal depression is qualitatively different from depression occurring 
at other times, Hemphill (1952) states that puerperal depression responds 
poorly to treatment, whereas Meyer-Gross et al# (i960) regard the response 
to ©lectroconvulaive therapy as good in many cases, A small number of 
oases of puerperal depression is imluded in this study; they have been 
classified as endogenous depression as they are clinically indistinguishable 
from that condition*
DmiOGMPHIC A #  GEmriG MOTORS IH
Prevalence and Incidence of Depressive Illness
The number of published studies on the epidemlolo^ of depression 
is small and the lack of uniformity in methods of study makes comparison 
difficult. Until quite recently, estimates of prevalence and incidence 
were usually based on hospital adMssion statistics with their É'any’"^ ‘
17
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attendent fallacies (Din and Btandloy,l962)* ^doglrd (îioxâate) provides 
figurés baaed on smh data but he expressés confidence ' tha,t these are a 
fair reflection of the oommunity situation in Horway# He states that
of dovelopixig affeotive psyohoais in Horway ia about 
1#^ for mem and 1#^ for women* B^reneen and Btromgren (1961 ) report 
that, on the Danish island of Serna/ at a given date, 3»9^ of the population 
over 2Ô years of age suffer from a depressive illness, but 77^ of the oases 
are regarded as muro^lo* (A preyalenoo rat© for payohotic deprosaion of 
approximately 0#9^ of,the population over 20 years of age)* Stonstedt 
(1952) estimetoa that the preyalenoe of manie-dopressivo psychosis in 
Sweden is about ifa^ a figure he notea as comparable with that found for 
Bewark, Juel-Bielaen et al*(l96l) oaloulate an Imoidenge.. rate, for 
depressive states In the Oounty of Aarhus, Denmark, of 0*2 to 0*5/? per 
annum, with a high female preponderance, but only about a quarter of these 
come to psychiatrie attention* The Taiwan (Formosa) study of Din (1953) 
provides the much lower prevalence figure of 0*7 per 1,000 for oases of 
doprossion*
It .may be ©aid that, despite the figures quoted above, the true 
incidence, prevalence and lifetime morbldity-r:ls!c figures for depressive 
illness are not known, partly because of inability to agree on what consti­
tutes a cas© of depressive illness and partly because of overwhelming 
difficulties in comprehensive case-finding*
There is fairly widespread agreement that schizophrenia tends to be 
commoner at the lower end of the socio-economic scale but the findings
ig
om depression are somewhat contradictory# Faria and Dunham (i960) report 
no evidence of a differential distribution of manic-depressive psyohoaee 
in the Oity of Chicago in contrast to schizophrenia which is found much 
more frequently in areas of marked social disorganization* Clark (1949) 
and Sara (1959) find that the social claca dlctriWtion for doprossivea 
is similar to that for the general population but Malsborg (1956 a & b) 
notes a hi^er prevalence of manio-depressive psycho mi a in the upper social 
classes while fietze et al# (1941) and the Report of the Registrar General 
(1953% 1955) agree on a slight increase of imnic^kdepressive illness towards 
the lower end o f the social scale# These anomalies can probably he explained 
by social, class 'bias in types of population studied, and most authors 
seem agreed that if the social class'distribution differs from that of the 
general population, the divergence is not a large on©#
Cultural .Motors Influencing the Prevalence of Dopresaivo Illness
ot«ra»cj5|:;3 !.K afc ïO }ïî;(.'Æ ja ïfcS iiB tM nateéte î« ffi’s 'JW jT O ;a :te *s< « î,ïtS î» x« !T rïiû )« ïra !!™
There are many allusions to allegedly wMe variations in the preva­
lence of depression in different cultures and these are used to support 
arguments for the environmental aetiology of depression# Fm? of them 
stand up to scrutiny, hut two which seem more than usually authoritative 
are the works of Baton and Well (1955) and B65k (1953), The first la a 
study of mental illness in the Huttarlte communities of the American 
prairies and the authors report a high prevalence of manlc-depres sive 
psychosis with a 3.ow prevalence of schizophrenia# They attribute this 
finding to the Hutterlta way of life which Is characterised by living in 
small and extremely cohesive groups In a state of religious communism and 
where aggression must be turned Inward rather than he outxmrdly expressed#
'i
of am iaolatoâ Korfch' Bweâloh eoimumitj procluoss quite 
êlfferemt results*, fMs imvestigator fimds am bxobbb of aoMsîOphremia 
araomg the momtaXly ill amâ very little mamlo^depreasive disease and h© 
postulates that many generations of isolated exlsten#© have selectively 
favoured the survival and prooreatloB df: the sohisold personality*
fhe flmdimgs of these two studies æocç still regarded as controversial 
and are against the trend of presemt#'day thought* It Is possible that 
difforenoes in the methods .of oaae^idontlfioation may have influenced the 
results* It is also possible that a genetic factor is at work here* since 
the Hutterites for mcample ara descended from a vezy small group of families 
and In^breadlng is common* (MUf? and 3tandley* 1962),
Most present-day workers stress that the prevalence of depressive 
illness, so far as it can be determined, seems remarkably constant in
 ^  ^ . 3,961 ,
different populations and cultures* jodegard finds little
difference in the prevalence of depression iîi different parts of Norway
and Helgason (1961) reports that there is no marked variance between the
morbid risk and lifetime prevalence of depression In Denmark and Iceland* 
et al
heighten sc:^otate (196|) stress that depression, whioh previous workers 
had regarded as rare in the African negro:g is not only common among the 
Xoruba of Nigeria but is possibly slightly commoner than in Stirling
Oounty, Canada* fhese authors make the important point that, although
V
cultural differences do not appear to affect the basic prevalence rate 
of depression, they may alter some of the presenting features of the 
illness and this be one reason for some of the divergent results 
obtained in interoultural studies*
êlo
  .._.. iîi the GhiXdliood of the
Ihile Norton (1932) reports that iiidiviauaXa ^ vith psyohonourosia 
or persomXity disorder have a tentoioy to appear in the higher birth 
ranks and Goodman (1937) finds that schizophrenics tend to he the youngest 
in the family, MaXzherg (193B) can discern no significant relationship 
between birth'^order and Bianio-depreseivo illness* froiBffi**Heiohmana (l9!;9) * 
whose impressions do not appear to ha supported by statistics, states 
that manic-depressives often come from large sihships or otherwise large 
families in which soversl. father-figures share reaponslhillty* In her 
opinion, such a situation prevents the child fmm relating meaningfully 
to a spécifie father#figure and this may predispose him to depression in 
later life* Munroe (1959)> paraphrasing Adler, states that the youngest 
child is typically spoiled by everyonehut he is also the weakest of the 
fairdly and he is in a position of general competition* Although no 
specific tendency to psychiatric illness is hypothesized here, the impli­
cation is that the youngest child has more difficulty than the rest in 
attaining psychological maturity*
inquiry has failed to reveal aiy reference; dealing with the age of ■ 
the parents at the time of the depressive individual's birth, althou# 
Norton has noted that the proportion of patients %#th psychoneurosis or 
personality disorder horn to mothers at higher maternal ages is greater 
than in a group of controls and Goodman (l957) similarly notes that in 
schizophrenia there is a slightly raised matornal age with a deficit of 
mothers uhder 23 and an excess aged 35 y^ars or more at the time of the 
patient’s birth*
Barry and Barrj (l96l) malte the Interesting but unexplained observa­
tion, which is based on figures obtained from very large numbers of 
patients, that the births of individuals who aubaequently develop Manic- 
depressive illness or schizophrenia tend to ooour to significant excess 
in the first three months of the year#
Marriage and Fertility in Depressive Illness
ÏÏ?h©r© is disagreement about both these factors# /^ degard (l%6, 1953) 
finds that the marriage mte in dépressives is slMlar to that in normals 
but Stenstedt (1952), Ermines (1957) and Kallmann (1955) all report a 
lower marriage-rate in manic-depressive psychosis* Essen-lBller (l935) 
finds that the marriage-rate is about normal until the time of the first 
onset of depression and thereafter it falls to approximately half the 
original level# The group of patients with involutional depression 
described by Btenatedt (l959) shows a high rate of both celibacy and 
divorce but ^degard (1946) notes no increase of affective illness among 
the divorced*
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As regards the fertility of dépressives, ^degard (n,^ distiJ^ ) states 
that manic-depressives are only sli^tly sub-fertile tüd the time of their 
first admission to hospital with the illness whereas Kallmann (1953) 
finds that their fertility is significantly reduced# Stensteclt (1952) 
and Ssaon-MBller (1935) both report normal fertility in their married 
depressive subjects and lewis (195B) remarks that manic-depressives are 
normally fertile# Hopkinson (l 963a)finds that fertility is significantly 
higher in those women whose illness begins after the age of 50, as compared 
with women who develop depression prior to that age, The age of onset 
of the illness does not seem to be of importance in the fertility of male
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dépressives.
It la fairly generally aooepteâ that a strong hereâo-farailial 
tmideaoy to mejalo-depressivo Illness osdsts, but the ©asact nature of this 
tenâoney is not clear* Biiiln (1930) reports that one-third of the ohildren 
of a manlo-deprG8slve parent themselves develop the illness and the rate 
increases to 62*3^ where both parents are manic-depressive# On the other 
hand, three-quarters of his manic-depressive subjects are born of apparently 
normal parents and there is no excess of parental oonsanguiîâty in his 
series, Blater (1936) postulates audominant inheritance of the condition 
but suggests that inhibition of manifestation can occur# Stenstedt (1932) 
agrees with this view and adds that manifestation appears to occur more 
readily in the female than in the male# Bopkinm n (196%) notes a lower 
frequency of genetic loading in depressive illness whose onset occurs 
after the age of 30 years, as compared with depression of earlier onset.
Both and Kay (1936) similarly find that in patients who develop depressive 
illness for the first time over the age of 60 years, physical illness 
and sensory deprivation are more important precipitating causes than an 
her ©dietary predisposition*
The closer the degree of consanguinity to a depressive patient, 
the greater appears to be the risk of being affected by the illness#
(Bhdinc , 1930 s Slater, 1936), Twin studies appear to show the overwhelming 
Importance of hereditary factors in manio-depressive illness (Kallmann, 
1939)g but recently there has been growing criticism of twin studios, 
Jackson (i960) points out that not only are twins in any case a highly- 
selected group, but there is frequently doubt in the diagnosis of zygosity
»and preferential reporting of concordant identical twins* The genetic 
evidence supplied by tv/in studies must therefore he accepted with some 
caution#
Blater (1936) finds no relationship between laanio-depressive illness 
and mental deficiency but he reports an excess of aohizophrenies occurring 
in the fwidlies of his depressive subjects* Other investigators (Hanson, 
193&; Stenstedt, 1952% Hoplcinson, 19%) have failed to confirm any genetic 
affinity between depression and schizophrenia and Kallmann’s (1959) finding 
of an excess of sohizophrenloa among the relatives of individuals with 
involutional depression has been discounted by Stenstedt (1959)#
It therefore seems likely that there la a specific hereditary 
element in manio-depresslve illness but It is not possible to define it 
accurately at present# It is probable that expression can be evoked or 
Inhibited by certain factors and that the earlier the onset of the illness, 
the stronger is the genetic influence# Btenetedt (1952) points out that 
an outstanding difficulty in the way of obtaining am accurate estimate 
of hereditary factors is the ease with which many mild oases of manic- 
depressive illness may be overlooked#
PARENTAL DEPRivATioN A #
Since In most cultures it is normal practice for children to be 
reared by their parents there is a general consensus of opinion that it 
is undesirable to bo deprived of one’s parents in chi3.clhood* This Can 
scarcely be disputed but to assert, as many authorities do, that a variety 
of severe psychological abnormalities may arise in the child as a result
o f auoh deprivation Is to make an aseumption of some magnitude# Xt 
requires an even larger assumption to postulat© a causal oomootion between 
some long-past oocurrenee such as childhood beroavemont and a psychiatrie 
illness which develops In adult life. It tvill be contended here that, 
save in a small number of instances, the evidence for such a connection 
is meagre,
Goldfarb (l95S) suggests that the family of upbringing performs five 
main fttnetiens for the young child and these are:-
1) it provides parents who bestow emotional warmth and love on the 
child andiiio mini.ster to its needs:
2) it provides for continuous contact, especially between the child 
and the mother-figures
3) the mother is a source of safety and gratifie at ion and a means of
reducing tension and discomfort by feeding, cleaning, fondling and so on?
4) the parents provide constant stimulation which is necessary for 
normal intellectual and ©motional developments
3) the relationship with the parents allows the child to rooiprooate 
and by a process of reality-testing to master its environment’*
This list, which is by no means exhaustive, demonstrates some of the
Complexity of the mothe5>ohild relationship and it would hot be surprising 
to learn that its severance while the child is still Immature and very 
dependent could cause serious effects, both Immediate and. distant# But 
does it invariably, or even frequently, do so? Bowlby (1962), whose name 
keeps recurring in this field of study, describes the short-term effects 
on the young child of admission to.a residential, nursery or hospitêd# ■ H© 
defines three distinct stages in the child’s reaction to the loss of its
2S"
mother: the stage of Protest, than after a variable time that.of Desi
»w ses3ii*«»R !*M *»aesM ^
and finally, after a very variable period, the stage of Betaqhment when 
he appears to forgot his mother* The last stage becomes permanent if 
separation is prolonged enou#i* this course of events is probably a pro- 
teotiv© mechaniam; in the first place to draw attention to neglect and 
later to allow the oMld to form a relationship vdth a substitute mother- 
figure* Bowlby regards the process m a form of mourning for the lost 
love-object and this may partly be true* However, as will subsequently 
be discussed, the situation is a far more complex one than he makes out#
In his early papers on the subject of parental deprivation, Bowlby 
{1940,. 1944) reports the finding of severe Intellectual and emotional 
disturbances in deprived, institutionalised children and he claims (1944) 
that these aW.ldren are predisposed to severe psychiatric disorder in 
adult life, especially psychopathic and affeetionleaa personality disorders, 
These claims are supported by a number of roughly centemporoneous studies, 
for example those of Elbbl© (1943) and Bpitz (1945)# but disagreement 
with such findings is growing stronger# Bender (l945) agrees that insti­
tutionally-reared children are psychologically disturbed but she finds no 
evidence of the concomitant physical ill-being that the earlier workers 
frequently note# Bhoingold (1956) and Bheingold and Bayley (1959) 
unable to confirm the presence even of psychological disturbance# Bowlby 
■(1962), although he has not changed his theoretical standpoint on the 
effects of childhood bereavement, now says that it is probably only a 
small proportion of deprived children who go on to develop personality 
disorder# Some authorities, for example M n  and Stendley (1962), would
'lliJ
insist that there ia little evidence even for auoh a qualified statement# 
The effects 'of institutionalization are oomplex, hut the earlier 
workers chose mother-ohild separation as the cardinal feature because it 
fitted vrèll with current psychiatric theory# Although the descriptions 
give hints of other influences these are usually not pursued because 
mourning for mother is the main preoccupation# For example, whan Spitz 
(1945) describes children being reared in conditions of ’impeccable 
hygiene with precautions against contagion’ @ he actually implies that 
these children spend their early months in an environment of almost 
complete isolation, visited by members of staff m  Infrequently as possible 
and handled bri©f).y only when being fed or changed#
Experiments in which animals are raised in isolation are often 
quoted in support of theories of maternal deprivation* These animals 
show impaired pbyeioal and mental development but there is good evidence* 
for example that contained in the work of IcLelland (l956) and Levine 
(1958) * that it is not maternal deprivation but sensory deprivation that 
is the important factor here#, , These and other investigators have demon­
strated that animals reared apart from their mothers but frequently 
handled and petted in early life show more liveliness and curiosity* 
grow more rapidly and to a greater size* and are more resistant to 
disease and stress than animals deprived of such stimulation# Similar 
conclusions have been reached by workers studying the human infant#
Montagu (1993) and Fischer (1958) believe that sufficient tactile stimu­
lation of the very young infant is more important for its normal develop­
ment than the presence of a specific mother-figure# 0oma confirmation 
of this is lent by the work of Babin (1957) who finds that Kibbutz-reared
X]
children in Israel are nù leea emotionally stable and mature than children 
raised in private homes & « ■■..
Oaaler (1961) who is a aeve# critic of the traditional views on 
maternal deprivation does not believe that the infant is capable of 
distinguishing a specific mother-figure before the ago of s:bc months and 
he claims that* provided the child :la ?jsll-earod for and adequately 
stimulated before that age, it will develop normally even in institutional 
surroundings# Maternal deprivation after this age may be perceived by 
the child but provided an adequate mother-substltute (or substltxitos) is 
available* the great majority of children will only bo transiently affected 
by their bereavement# Casier holds that the original observations made by 
Bowlby and others stem largely from bad institutional conditions and not 
from the effects of maternal deprivation par se* He also points out that 
institutionalized children are a highly selected groups it is possible 
that a considerable proportion have been admitted to institutions for 
reasons which imply an adverse hered% or home-environmont which .my have 
affected them even before admission*
The literature on parental deprivation contains a great deal of 
ifiipressionistio material and there is often great unwillingness to define 
terms* For example, it is often assumed that parental deprivation is 
synonymous with maternal deprivation and loss of father is rarely taken 
into account* although Batchelor and Napier (1933) suggest that it may be 
a factor of importance in attempted suicide* As can be seen, views on 
parental deprivation have been coloured by the work done on institution­
alized children but parental deprivation must occur frequently in children
who never leave their own homes* Indeed* the question arises; what is 
parental deprivation? When the phrase comes to be examined* it is 
realised that it covers a whole constellation of factors*
Parental deprivation is often used to denote loss of the parent by 
death* but may also include physical abaenoe of the parent due to other 
causes * It sometimes implies irrevocable loss but may be used to cover all 
types of parent-Xoss, permanent or temporary* At times it is even used to 
describe the emotional deprivation vîhioh occurs in a disturbed parent-child 
relationship with or without actuel physical separation# Since many 
workers do not disclose what meaning they attach to the tom ’parental 
deprivation’ comparison between their results is mix'*awarding# The com- 
plications do not end there* because the age of the child when deprivation 
occurs and the duration of the doprivation-oxperience if it is temporary 
must be taken into account# Then again, it is customary to assume that 
parental deprivation is a serious occurrence but this is not necessarily so* 
The child whose father dies a hero’s death or the child deserted by a brutal 
parent m y  not take a tragic view of the circumstance. The adequacy of the 
parent-subatitùtfô in continuing the rearing of the child may well be of 
paramount Importance for the child’s future mntal well-being, but this 
figure Is frequently ignored# Any study which professes accuracy on the 
subject of parental deprivation must state its position on all th'ese variables# 
A great dil'fiotflty la the assessment of the effects of childhood 
bereavement arises from cur Igncranoe of what constitutes a normal level of 
parental deprivation in the general population* Few studies are extant 
which give information on this, but those which do, offer surprisingly 
high res»atB, The Statistloal Bulletin of the Metropolitan Life Ineuranoe
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Company (1%4) states that of the population of the United States have
lost one or both parents befdre the age of 18 years# Norton (1952} cal­
culates that 14*20 of a group of non-psychlatrio hospital in-patients 
have lost one or both parents before the âge of l6 years* Hllgard* Newman 
and Fisk (i960) report that In a general population census of individuals 
aged 19 to 49 years, 210 are found to have lost on© or both parents before 
the age of 19 years* Stein and Sklaroff (1957), studying an apparently 
stable population in an Sdinburgli suburb, make the surprising discovery 
that families with schoolchildren have an over-all rate of 160 broken 
homes*
Gregory (1958) has pointed out that rates of parental deprivation 
may vaxy.-'considerab3y in time and place whereas there is no very convincing 
evidence that rates for mental disorders fluctuate in sympathy, even 
cilldwinq for a prolonged tiae-gap# He remarks that parental deprivation 
rates are closely related tu prevailing rates of mortality, separation 
and divorce# Almost invariably, children lose their fathers more often 
than their mothers because men are usually older than their wives, males 
have a higher death-rate than females of the same age and it is father 
rather than mother who disappears in aircuKistancos such as war or divorce* 
Factors such as these may introduce considerable bias into a study if they 
are not allowed for.
■ Potentially the most valuable method of studying parental deprlva.tion 
is a prospective one in which a cohort of Individuals deprived of parents 
in childhood is observed and any characteristic psychological reaction 
occurring thereafter is noted# Ideally, such a study should continue for
5'O
the entire life-time of the subjeots but of course this method ia enormously 
laborious and expensive and it is rarely used* In the field of social 
psycholo^, the outstanding example of the cohort study is the Terman Gifted 
Group Study which began in 1921 and is still continuing* In the field of 
parental deprivation, Bowlby is engaged on a lifelong project using the ao** 
hort method but unfortunately ,3^1 a description (1962) of experimental methods 
suggests that the design of the project leaves something to be desired# 
Valuable clues about the importance of parental deprivation may be 
obtained in retrospective studies# These may concentrate on the froqucnqy 
of mental illness occurring #  -individuals who have lost parents in child­
hood or may enquire into the frequency of childhood paront-loBs in the 
mentally ill# The latter is the more popular method since it is easier to 
gather a group of Individuals suffering from mental illness than one of 
Individuals who have suffered parental less# îtoiaples of both methods 
are mentioned in the ensuing paragraphs #
Parental Deprivation end its Relation to Psychiatric Syndromes
It has been suggested at various times that parental deprivation ia a 
causal, or at least a concomitant, factor in the aetiology of a number of 
psychiatric conditions* It is difficult to accept its speolfioity aa a 
predisposing element when it is apparently found to excess in a number of 
disparate illnesses and It is therefore important to justliÿ parental 
deprivation as a worthwhile area of investigation* To do this it la neces­
sary to diseuse the literature on parental deprivation as it pertains to 
various psychiatrie disorders in order to demonstrate how flimsy la the 
evidence linking it to at least some of these disorders# In this way it
may be possible to show that it is rather less non-spécifié In its effect0 
than at present seems likely. The ooourrenoe of psychiatrie disorder in 
the parentally deprived is considered first and then a nmber of psychiatrie 
conditions are examined in turn for evido.no© of an excess of parental 
deprivation#
Studies %#loh begin with the gathering of a group of parentally 
deprived individuals are sparse because of the difficulties of identifying 
such a group# Earle and Earle (1961) report on 10D adults in whom separa­
tion from the mother had occurred for a period of longer than six months 
in the first six years of life* The subjects are compared with contrôla 
matched for age and sex# It is found that early maternal deprivation la 
aignlfioantly related to the diagnosis of sociopathic personality and 
perhaps dissooiativo hysteria, to broken marriage, poor work-record and 
having been in prison or ref ©mat cry, hut not to any other psychiatric 
diagnosis# Imhoden et el* (1963) have studied the effects of childhood 
separation experiences in ostensibly healthy adults# Some 250 of their 5OO 
subjects admit to separation as defined in the study and these individuals 
show a significantly higher score in the Cornell Medical Index and Morale- 
Loss Scale than do the non-soparation individuals* liowover, the two groups 
show no difference in frequency of visiting a dispensary with symptomatic 
complaints and this leads the authors to suggest that the separation 
experience influences their reporting characteristics (as measured by the 
Cornell Medical Index) rather than predisposing them to illness#
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B» The Fyecmeacsy of Parental Deprivation in Psychiatrie Conditions
1 ) Feycliiatrdo Illness
In this category is disousaed the. small number of studies in 
which the .authors give no details of diagnosis except that the patients 
are payohiatrioally ill* Oswald (l958) reports that in young Servioeman 
presenting for medical examination the frequency of parental deprivation 
is significantly higîièr in psychiatric as opposed to neurological cases* 
Hilgard et al* (i960), in an examination of 3,579 patients,in a state 
mental hospital, find that 2TÂ of the patients had lost a parent before 
the age of 19 years, as compared with 210 of a group of normal controls % 
unfortunately they do not disclose if this difference is a significant 
one* Pollock (1962) gives deta1.1s of parental deprivation in a group of 
patients seen by him in private practice* using the 1959 Statistical 
Abstract of the Ü*S* for comparison* The patients are admitted to be 
predominantly from the higher socio-economic strata.* He find.s that an 
excess of his female subjects have lost father in childhood as compared 
with the males* but a slight excess of males have loot mother* In the 
females* the highest incidence of parental death occurs in adolescence 
but In the males the peak is In the first two years of life*
As can be seen* the results in '#is type of study can only be vague 
at best» For all one knows, one particular psychiatrie condition may be 
contaminating the results for all the others. The need for investigations 
involving much narrower categories of illness is obvious.
g) Fsychptie Illness
Barry (1959) finds that maternal deaths occur throe times more
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oommonly in the childhood of psyohotio patients as compared with normal 
controls whereas paternal deaths show no such exeess#
3) Psychonenrotic Illness
Stengel (1943) reports that all hut two of eleven cases of 
psychogenic fugue have a history of gross disturbance of home life as a 
child* k. positive correlation is found hy Madow and Hardy (1947) between 
war neurosis and broken home while in a comparison of a group of psycho- 
neurotic students with a matched group of non-neurotic students Ingham (1949) 
notes a relationship between psyohoneurosis and Intrafamily conflict# Other 
important concomitants he finds are mental illness in the parents and 
parental separation*
These studies emphasize the role of the disturbed home rather than 
of actual parental loss in the aetiolo^- of psychoneurosis and this may 
be an important point# However, an excess of childhood bereavement in 
neurotics is stressed by Barxy and lindemann (1960)# These investigators 
claim that their results show a significant relationship between psycho- 
neurosis and death of the mother before the subjeoth fifth birthdoy* 
©specially for females# Unhappily they base their results on a group 
of 947 patients with‘paychoneurosia or psychosomatic disorder’and do 
not differentiate between these categories.
The work on psychosis and neurosis as exemplified by the above 
studies again stresses the need for greater specificity in diagnosis 
and the rashness of olairlng results which the study is incapable of 
providing#
4 )
Xt is customary to discuss these two topics together althou^
It is probable that those who coimlt suicide and those who attempt it 
are two fairly distinct populations# from the available evidence it 
seems likely that they have at least on© coimaon linlci both groups suffer 
to an excessive degree from the effects of parental deprivation and broken 
home# Turn studies which suggest that parental loss is an important factor 
in the background of consummated suicide are those of Palmer (l94l) and 
Reltman (1942)* Although neither uses a control series# the findings 
ceftaiîily indicate an excess of deprivation* In Palmer’s study* 11 out 
of 25 suicides had lost a parent before the aga of 14 years and Reitman 
reports that 15 of his 25 subjects had lost a parent by death# desertion 
or other cause by the age of 15 years*
Bimilar findings are reported for attempted suicide# Simon (1950) 
notes that 29 out of 50 ex-servicemen hospitalized because of suicidal 
attempts have a broken-home background and Batchelor and Napier (1953) 
find that 116 of the 200 attempted suicides in their series come from 
broken homes while all of their teenage subjects are products of such a 
background* Harrington and Cross (1959) state that 22 out of 102 attempted 
suicides admitted to a general hospital have had an emotionally disturbed 
childhood: 11 of the 102 were separated from one or both parents by
the age of 14 years* (The findings in this last study do not suggest 
any marked excess of deprivation but no controls are provided for direct 
comparison) * Robins et al* (1957) arrange their attempted suicides into 
categories according to diagnosis and they note a di,ffer©ntial frequency 
of broken-home background in the various psychiatric disorders: lowest
3^in dapressivoa (47^) and highest In sociopaths (860)*
Buicid© and attempted suicide can be associated with virtually 
any fona of psychiatric illness and in Western societies at least# the 
majority of suicidal attempts are probably made in the presence of some 
form of psychological disturbance even if the disturbance is a very tran­
sient one* Since this association with psychiatric illness exists# it 
would be interesting to know if the degree of parental deprivation increases 
in suicidal as compared with non-suicidsil individuals suffering from an 
otherwise similar psychiatric disorder* An investigation on these lines 
has been carried out by Walton (1958) who compares non-suicidal depressive 
patients with depressive patients who had threatened or attempted suicide 
and he demonstmtes a signif1.oant excess of childhood bereavement in 
the suicidal group* Bruhn (l962) similarly finds an excess of broken- 
home background in psychiatric patients who have attempted suicide as 
compared with matched psychiatric patients who have not made such an 
attempt *
fhis finding of an excess of parental deprivation in the suicidal 
as compared with the non-suicidal patient is of practical importance*
It is more than likaiy that a number of studies on parental deprivation 
have contained a proportion of patients who have attempted suicide*
Their presence will almost certainly inflate the prevalence-figure for 
childhood bereavement and the credit for this may well go to the particular 
illness being s^ feudiecl rather than to the suioide-factor*
5) SiSiisfeTJSiâ
Wahl (1956) uses highly subjective criteria In reporting that 
50*30 of 568 male schizophrénies come from homes where there ia severe 
rejection and/or overprotection by one or both parents# but he also 
finds that 410 of the patients hav© lost a parent by death# divorce or 
separation before the ago of 15 years, as compared with 11*40 of controls* 
Mdz and Lids (l949) not© a similar degree of parental loss In a group 
of 50 schizophrénies whoso illness began before their 21st birthday*
20 of these subjects lost a parent by death or separation before the 19th 
birthday, about half of the parents being lost on account of serious 
emotional illness* Oltman at al#(l95l) remark on a tendency to increased 
parental deprivation in schizophrénies whose illness begins before the 
age of 20 years but not in those with a later onset* Hilgard and Newman 
(1963) report a significant excess of maternal, but not paternal, depri­
vation in childhood in a group of schizophrenics aged 20 to 30 years at 
the time of adMssion to hospital*
An impression which is gained from those authors’ findings is that 
the family background of many schizophrenics is disorganized to an abnormal 
degree and that parental deprivation may often be a result of this. In 
addition, such deprivation may influence the severity of the illness, 
causing a tendency to earlier onset*
Oltman and MoGarxy (1951) find little difference in the degree 
of parental deprivation in individuals Mth manic-depreasiv© psychosis 
and in normals but Btenstedt (1952) states that dissolution of the home
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before the age of 15 years or serious parental conflict may increase the 
risk that sibs of manlc#depreesive patients will themselves develop the 
illness0 lit his study of involutional depression Btenstodt (1959) 
further finis that 330 of his d©pi*eoslve subjects come from an unfavourable 
childhood environment#
Brown (l96l) has conducted a study of 216 outpatients suffering 
fromdepresslon who are compared with controls attending local general 
practitioners * Eo also uses the 1921 Census results for comparison 
purposes, this particular census being employed on the grounds thali it 
gives some indiloation, of the amount of childhood parental loss among 
individuals who are now approximately of the same age#group as his depres­
sive subjects# The findings include a significahtly higher loss of parente 
in childhood among the dépressives and especially loss of father, except 
for the period 0 to 4 years when father loss is no greater than that of 
the control group# The author reports that 120 of the depressive patienta 
do not îmow if one or other parent is deed* whloh he regards as a possible 
reflection of family disruption in depression but wh:lcj^ !,may equally 
raise doubts as to hia diagnostic methods since the literature generally 
emphasizes the tendency to fm%ily cohesiveness of depresslves. It la not 
made clear exactly what type of depressions the author is studying and out:» 
patient dépressives often include a large admixture of depressions 
secondary to other conditions# finally# the proportion of those id.th 
suicidal tendencies is not mentioned#
Book et al# (1963) report on a carefully-performed study which 
unfortunately has no normal comparison-group# These investigators have
MeXassifi©d 297 depressive subjects* by means of a depression inventory and 
by oXinioa3. evaluation, into a îii^ x-cleprassecl® group and a ’low-depressed’ 
group# The high-depressed group (the most severely ill) shows a slgnlfbi- 
cantly higher prevolenoe (270) of orphanhood before the age of 16 years 
than does the low-depressed group (120)* There is no obvious relation­
ship between the age of the parents* the occurrence of orphanhood and the 
onset of depression and it is concluded that death of a parent in childhood 
may be a factor influencing chiefly the degree ' of severity of a depressive 
illness*
This last point seems an Important one* It Is conceivable that loss 
of a parent in early life is one of the factors which geneticists post­
ulate on theoretical grounds to explain the variable expression of the 
heredltazy tendency to depression*
Parental Deprivation; Its Significance to Mental Illness
From this survey of the literature it can be asserted that there is 
no convincing proof of a cms_§l relationship between parental deprivation 
and mental illness* Loss of the parent in childhood may have effects on 
the developing personality but It ia likely that these effects become 
noticeable only where deprivation occurs in an already-vulnérable person­
ality or where the child is not protected from the conséquences of losing 
the parent*
It is possible that parental d ©privation may be an important modify­
ing influence in the natural history of several psychiatric conditions 
but not perhaps in the rather indiscriminate fashion that a first glance 
at the evidence would suggest* For example, it may on the one hand
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accentuate the severity of a depressive illness but on the other hand* 
accelerate the onset of schizophrenia* In psyohoneurosis, parent si 
disharmcuQT rather than actual parental loss may be of importance but in 
suicide and attempted suiolde, both parental disharmony and parental 
deprivation appear to be prominent factors*
If, as is suggested# parental deprivation does have such comparative­
ly specific effects it is certainly a subject worth farther examination, 
particularly if it can provide help in delineating populations at risk 
of psyohiatric illness# In the belief that this is so# the present study 
has been carried out*
THi m u OF jgiiMXOLoa-iaâx» mmsoDa m  m  aruDY of paiCHiATEXc illmjss
Lilienfeld (1957) defines epidemiolo^ as the study of the dist­
ribution of a disease in space and time within a population, and of the 
factors that influence this distribution.
Originally appBsd to the study of communicable disease, the value of 
epidemiology in studying non-oommmioable, ino3.uding psychiatric, illness 
is now widely accepted* (Eoid, I960)* Unfortunately, its contribution 
to accuracy and impartiality in psychiatric research is still severely 
hampered by such limiting factors as vagueness of diagnostic criteria, 
controversy over nomenclature and lack of objective standards of severity 
of an illness# Even with the application of epidemiological and statist­
ical techniques the results of closely similar studies on psychiatric 
disorders may not be comparable because of the inablity of the investigators 
to agree on basic theoretical premises* It is a paradox that, in the 
study of psychiatric re search-lit ©rature, it is often easier to understand 
the description of escperimental method than it is to understand the
ko
paycîhiatrio content* Xt la obvions that the use of factual methods In 
psych'Xatric research must be extended; if it is possible to agroe on 
techniques It may eventually bo possible to agree on principles*
The use of epidemiology In psychiatry is increasing, largely 
because it offers one method of avoiding the somewhat anecdotal approach 
which is still very, prevalent in research into mental illness. However, 
its suitability as a research tool is not universal and the four main uses 
to which epidemiology can be put in psychi&trlc research are enumerated 
by Lin and Standley (1562) s
1 ) to assess the prevalence of different, types of mental ill-health 
in a population as a. basis for the prevention# treatment and control of 
these diseases;
2) to uncover associations between population characteristics and 
disease that may clarify the origins of mental disorder;
3) to test aetlologioal hypotheses originating from laboratory or 
clinical studies|
4) to assess rates of spontaneous recovery to evaluate the effect- 
ivoness of preventive and therapeutic measures*
, i ' The use of epidemiological technique in this study does not imply 
that an attempt is being made to for example, the prevalence
of.depressive illness in the population at large* The study begins with 
a selected group of depressive patients and methods 2) and 3) (above) 
are employed to investigate a possible relationship between depressive 
illness and certain factors in the lives of the lndi.v:lduals concerned* 
Bhould these methods reveal any significant relationships It must be
4/
stressed that it is not justiflàble thereupon to assume that the factors 
have caused the Illness; it can only he stated that they are somehow 
related to it, This is no disadvantage# since the demonstration by objective 
means that such relationships exist allows future research to be carried 
out to define their nature more, exactly*
kl
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This study consist©d of aa investigatiom into a number of aotio- 
logical factors In depressive illness and in order to enhance'its validity, 
considerable care was taken with its planning* â.t each stage of the plan­
ning, the design was discusaed and criticised at meetings with colleagues 
expert in psyohiatrio research. Difficulties or oversights which'occurred 
were thus dealt with in the preparatory period and no modification of 
method was found necessary when the study itself began.
It was decided to iiwestigate patients admitted to psychiatric 
hospitals in the IMinlmrgh area on account of depression and a maximum of 
two years of full-time research was allotted to the study* A retrospective 
method of investigation was chosen as being most economic of time and it 
was arranged that the investigator would obtain data on a total of approx­
imately 150 depressive patients, A questionnaire was devised which enabled 
the investigator to obtain all the relevant information at a single 
interview with each patient and without recourse to any outside eource 
of information#
1#en the form of the study had been finalised# a pilot study was 
carried out, Ten depressive In-patients wore interviewed and a question- 
naira was completed in each case# Ho unforeseen difficulties arases the 
interviews were uneventful# the patients co-operative and the data 
apparently satisfactory# So smoothly did the pilot study run that these 
patients were able to be included in the definitive series.
It was obvious that the results of an investigation of this type
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could be sliown to be sigBifioaiat ouly if tliey could be compared with 
some normal standard* flie need for a Batisfaotory control, seriea was 
eelf^evident and it was necessary to be sure at an early stage that a 
source of oontrolMsaterlol was at hand,* It was suggested that out-patiente 
attending medical and surgical clinics in a general hospital were likely 
to be fairly representative of the general public, Blth the oo^'Operatlon 
of the phjaiciaas of the testera General HospitalEdinburgh^ the invest* 
igator interviewed a total of 210 medical and surgical out-patients ^ 
completing for each o m  a questionnaire schedule identical to that used for 
the depressive patients, fhe results of this investigation suggested that 
medical and surgical out*patients as a group were not unrepresentative of 
the population as a whole# By the completion of a questionnaire in each 
ease, all the data required for comparison with a group of depressives was 
available and so these patients were used as the control series#
At this point the method of investigation was deraonstrably satis* 
factory and a suitable control series had been obtained. It was now 
possible to proceed with the collection of data from depressive patients* 
The investigator arranged to visit each psychiatric hospital in the 
Edinburgh area at a particular time each week and at each visit patients 
admitted with depressive illness sin'ee the previous week were referred for 
interviewf The diagnosis of depression was checked by means of a clinical 
interview with the patient and then a questionnaire was completed for 
each case, A total of 183 depressive patients was interviewed but it 
was decided that 30 of these were suffering from depression secondary
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bo another psychiatric condition and they were excluded from the final 
series.
During the course of the study, information from each depressive 
patient and each control individual transferred from the questionnaire 
schedules to punch-oards. As a result, analysis of the data could be 
started as soon as the collection of information was complete»
As may he seen from this outline description of the research, the 
study proceeded in a series of stages and in the following section these 
stages will be described in,detail#
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Object To examine a number of iiypothoses on aetlologxoal. factors In 
depressive illness with e,special regard to those which seek to demonstrate 
a causal relationship between certain occurrences in ohildhbocl and the 
subsequent development of depressive illness#
âia To study a group of patients suffering from depressive illness and to 
compare them with a matched group of non^depressive individuals in order to 
test the following hypotheses:
1) Parental deprivation, by death or by other cause, predisposes 
towards depressive illness*
2) The ago of the parents is of signiflcanoe In the aetiology of 
depressive illness in that the older the parent at the time of the Individ* 
ualb birth, the more likely is that individual to develop depressive 
illness#
3) boss of a parent in childhood by death is more likely to cause a 
tendency to depressive Illness than loss of a parent by a cause other 
than death#
4) boss of mother during childhood is more Important in predisposing 
to depressive illness than loss of father#
3) A disturbed parent-child relationship in early life is important 
in producing a tendency to depressive illness*
6) Persons suffering from depressive illness belong to a larger- 
than-averag© sib ship in their family of upbringing#
7) The ordinal position of the depressive indivual in his sibship 
is of importance in the aetiology of depressive illness*
H6) Depressive patients tend to remain unmarried more than do 
normal individuals and the fertility of married dépressives differs from 
that of married non*depressives«
5) Depressive patients more often present a. positive family history 
of severe mental illness than do normal individuals*
10) Individuals with severe depression more often have a positive 
family history of severe mental illness than do indivküals with lesp*, 
severe depression*
Definitions
1) Degressive illness is defined aa a primary dlsturhanoe of affect
^£t«3iSjC3WÇSîîrîîl?fe’gJî:«*J^ 4tefr^ *?3prirî£^ fi?«;  ^ (^fSfiKW^îftîiïiiSï^iiW-Uïî^t*
in the direction of sadness#
2) » patleat w m  l» aoceptabx© tov
inclusion in the study if ha has been diagnosed by a psychiatrist as 
suffering from depressive illness (as defined above) and the investigator 
making an independent examination, agrees with this diagnosis.
3) â ease of suicidal depression: a case of depressive Illness where 
the patient, as part of this or a previous illness, has deliberately tried 
to harm himself* A patient with thoughts of suicide who has never attempted 
to ham himself will not bo regarded as a case of suioid&l depression#
4) Childhood is taken arbitariXy to meaïi the time from birth till 
the 16th birthday.
5) Parental deprivation refers to the complete absence of a parent 
for any reason during a continuous period of three months or more in the 
patient*s childhood.
&a|jgii»g£JàâJlMâi
This study was carried out during the Investigator’s tenure of the
post of olintcal member of the scientifio staff of the Medical Research 
Coxmoil Unit for Research on the Epidemiology of Psychiatric Illness, 
Edinburgh# permission to undertake the study was granted by the Honormy
Director of the toit, Professor #* M# Oarstairs#
Time Schedule of the .
Februsxiy * March 1963 5 Preliminary formulation of hypotheses and
atudy^method#
March 1963 1 Approval of the project#
April - duly 1963 Î Review of the literature and design of the
project#
September 1963 s Pilot study*
October 1963 - January 1964 s Obtaining the control series*
January - July 1964 s Data-colXeotion on depressive patients#
August - October 19% 5 Processing ù t data.#
In an investigation of this type it is essential to know at the 
outset exactly %#at information is being sought and hov? it is to be obtained# 
If the results of the research are to be acceptable it must be shown that 
the experimental method was held constant throu^iout the process of data- 
collection, so the necessity for careful planning and prior elimination 
of Inconslstenoies is vital#
This study began as a sumise arising from an hypothesis, the 
hypothesis being that individuals suffering from depressive illness tended 
to be deprive/d of their parents during childhood to a significantly
%degree than noB-doprossivea# âs has been demonatratod In the 
preceding review of the literature there ia acme evidence to support this 
contention but the evidence la equivocal end there is certainly no proof 
for the frequent aaaumptlon that the parental deprivation is a ca^ae of 
the depression# If depreaalves are exoeBslti-y prone to childhood 
parent-losa, other explanations than oause-and-effact are possibles at 
this point the surmise arose# It seemed not unreasonable to suggest that 
dépressives lost their parents in childhood to exoess because they had been 
born of older-than-averago parents who would, inth© natural course of 
events, tend to die at an earlier- stage ih the lives of their children#
A close examination of the literature revealed a small numbor of 
references to parental age in mental illnesBee other than depression (see 
page ) but none to this aspect of depressive Illness# On consideration, 
it seemed a worthwhile avenue of enquiry, firstly because the
findings which suggested that parental deprivation occurred to excess in 
the oliildliodd of depressivea movo not overtly convincing and would need 
to be oonfimed or refuted as a preliminary to research into parental ages 
and secondly, if it could be shown that depressives had a tendency to be 
born of older parents, interesting aotiological. possibilities mi^t arise. 
Ab is well-lmown, a high proportion of infants suffering from Mongolism 
are bom of older mothers and a genetic basis has now been established 
in this condition# If a similar situation were found to obtain in 
depressive illness it would suggest a possible new line of enquiry into the 
aetiology of affective disorder#
After it had been agreed that the relationship between depressive 
illness, parental deprivation and parental age should be studied, another
thorough exaîiiinatloa of the litoratur© on depression and parental deprivation 
was undertalcen* âs a result of this, certain other aspects of the 
aetiology of depression were noted which could profitably be examined and 
which could; readily be included in the projected investigation* Ultimately, 
the ten' hypotheses listed above ware constraoted and it w&s possible to 
proceed to the design of the eageriment*
The Geo^ranhleal Area in which the Study took place
The study was conducted in a number of hospitals in^the Edinburgh 
area# Edinburg, with a population according to the 1961 Census of 468,361, 
ia the Capital of Scotland and the County town of the County of Midlothian# 
It is largely a commercial and residential city but It possesses a growing 
number of industrial comcems and heith, the port of ISdlnburgh, is an active 
centre of trade, ©specially with the Continent# The city’s hinterland 
is largely given over to farming but there are a number of coal-mining 
areas and several small towns associated with light industries* Thus, 
the city of Edinburgh tends to be residential and substantially middle-class 
but in the area a© a whole a xirid© distribution of occupations and social 
classes obtains#
Edihburgli is renowned for its University and Medical School* Closely 
associated with the latter is the Royal Infirmary which, with 1,123 beds, 
is the largest of the city’s general hospitals# There are a number of 
specialised hospital© in the city and also several district hospitals, 
the largest of which is the Western General Hospital with $10 beds# The
majority of this hospital’© beds are given over to the major specialities 
and there aro’ active out-patient oli^ iios to which come patients from a 
wide rang© of socio-eeommio levels*
Neither the loyal Infirmary mor the Western General Hospital has 
in-patient psychiatric heda although the former has a Professorial 
Department of Psychological Medicine and both have psychiatric out-patient 
clinics* The main psychiatric in-patient centre is the Royal Edinburgh 
Hospital ?iiich has I44I feeds* This is really a complex of hospitals all 
administered fey a single board of management and its const!tuont elements 
are; Jordanfeurn Hospital, which ia the Professorial in-patient \mit,
West House Hospital, Craig House Hospital and associated nursing homos*
Two other hospitals, Bangour in West Lothian (1,080 feeds) and Bosslynleo 
in Midlothian (402)feeds) lie outwith the city boundaries and serve their 
respective counties but also admit patients from Edlnfeur#* West House, 
Bangour and Bosslynlee act as district psychiatric hospitals for particular 
sectors of the city*
On the whole, patients tend to fee admitted to the hospital which is 
responsible for their home arm but this system is fey no means rigid and, 
for example, it is usually considered more advisable to re-atoit a patient 
to the hospital where he was previously treated than to admit him to 
another hospital because he has moved house to another part of the city* 
Admission to Jordanfeum is more selective because of its teaching and 
research functions while admission, to Craig House and the nursing homes 
is usually on a paying basis* Each hospital has its own out-patient 
clinics, usually held in the districts which it supervises*
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The psyohiatrrlo faoilittlee available to Edinburgh cltlgen© are fairly 
oomprehenalve and It is probable that the majority of individual© from the 
city and its surrounding district© who require in-patient psychia-tric 
treatment receive It at one of the hospital© described above* From the 
point of view of the present r@aearoh-projeot the area was compact enough 
to enable an investigator to eoreen all the psychiatric hospitals for oases 
of depressive illness and thus to obtain a group of patienta representing 
all strata of aooiety#
The study was planned to be oarrled out in its entirety in # e  
relatively limited maximum time of two years# In an illness such as 
depression whose natural history? may span the greater part of a lifetime, 
an ongoing study of such short duration would be of email value* It was 
therefore decided that the study should be an anemneetio one in which a 
group of depressive aubjacta would be questioned to obtain the desired 
information* Binoo this information was for the most part of am objective 
nature it seemed reasonable to set about obtaining it in this way*
Before the study began no reliable estimate was available of the 
number of patients vdiM primary depressive illness who would be likely to 
require admission to Edinburgh psychiatrie hospitals in a given period.
It was agreed that a aeries of some 150 depressive subjects would provide 
sufficient material for statistical analysis* Since most estimates con­
curred that the admission rate for female depresslvos was approximately 
twice that for male depressive© it was arranged that the series would be 
complete when 50 male subjects had been interviewed* The decision to
5'tf
Interview patiente in all the psyohiatric hospital b in the Edinburgh 
area was made partly to facilitât©, the speed of gathering case© but 
mainly to ensure that there would be adequate representation of both 
aexea, all sge-groups (within the defined limits) and all aocio-economia 
levels among the subject©# It should be .stressed however that no attempt 
was made to estimate prevalenee or Inoideno© rates for depreseiva lllneeo, 
this being no part of the study, and despite the use of epitoclologioal 
methods, the resoaroh was not in any way a oommunity survey*
The design of the study was made 'as simple and straightforward as 
possible and in the interests of scientific communication terms were 
defined closely and criteria were rendered as objective as could be# This 
conceivably sacrificed a mmiber of subtle nuances but this loss was com­
pensated by the opportunity to obtain some firm data in an area of psyohl- 
at:#o theory notably lacking in the ooaimodity# It was not found possible 
to act up an experimental design which closely followed previous work 
because previous work was usually so loosely constructed. It was hoped 
that the present study, by virtue of its simplicity of design, would be 
capable of being reproduced with little difficulty#
The study contains a control series which can be criticised on tie 
grounds that it does not necessarily represent the general population, but 
an attempt has been made to demonstrate that it is not markedly unropresent* 
ative and this does not seem to have been done in previous v.investigations 
in. this field# In addition, the information about both dcpressiTos and 
controls was obtained by a single, investigator who carried out personal 
Interviews on all the patients using a standard interview-technique baaed
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on a questionnaire# the standard of the information obtained should 
therefore fee oonsistent throughout the depressive and the control series* 
Only in-pstleiits were included in #@ depressive series so as to 
obtain as little diagnostic variation as possible, and since the patienis 
were drawn from several different hospitals it was hoped that no oonslstent 
diagnostic bias would fee present* Any patient whose diagnosis did not 
meet the criteria of the study was rejected by the investigator with the 
result that all the patients in the final series were regarded as undoubt­
edly depressed In the opinions of two psychiatrists*
The use of a retrospective method of collecting inforaiatlon is a 
possible source of criticism since retrospective enquiry may produce 
unreliable data* The human memozy is notoriously fallible and it is 
desirable to have some independent means of oheoking the material obtained 
fey this method* l%#rtunately^ moat of the information obtained in this 
study was not readily eonfirmablo but the consistenoy of the results 
suggests that it was not unduly inaocuratè^ Although it was feared that the 
rej3orting oharaoteristics of depressive Individuals ml#.t fee affected fey 
the 13,lmess and that they might fee more likely to repress psychological 
material relating to their early lives, this did not appear to happen* 
Despite the precautions taken to ensure diagnostic accuracy, the 
diagnosis of depressive illness was a clinical one because no more feliafela 
method was available* Although not part of the original design of the 
study, in a proportion of the depressive patients the investigator com­
pleted a symptom-slgn Inventory (see Appendix k ) an attempt to differ­
entiate objectively between endogenous and neurotic depression, but this
%failed because virtually all the patienta were receiving amtidepres a ant 
treatment fey the time they came to Inter-View and this invalidated the 
test# This difficulty in diagnostic précision is unfortunately inherent 
in most psyohiatr1.o studies and must inevitably reduce the confidence- with 
which results oan.be accepted# Then again, aa pointed out in the review 
of the literature (pageI! ), in a short-term study it is likely that a 
number of cases are actually other conditions in masquerade* Only the 
rigorous exclusion of doubtful eases, as was carried out in this research, 
oaa reduce this possibility to a minimum#
It is not suggested that this study Is free of errors but it Is 
possible that it has been carried out at least as accurately as any 
research which is reported inti© literature on parental deprivation#
Tho the study has been to examine certain conaomltants of
depressive illness and in order to avoid confusion fey extraneous psycho­
pathology it was essential to obtain a group of patients i#o, so far as • 
could fee determined, had no history of psyoMatrlo disorder other than 
affective illness* for this reason, any patient who, in addition to hia 
depressive illness, showed one or more of the following characteristics 
was excluded from the study:
1) a psychiatrie Condition other than affective illness|
2) thought disorder, thought-blocking, thou^ 'it-interferono©,
thou^it ^incongruity I
3) emotional incongruity;
4) passivity (feelings;
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5) clouding of ooBBolousnoBS and dloorlentation;
6) a history of convulsions;
7) a history of severe hoad-lnju%y;
8) evidence of neurological abnormalities#
It was pointed out in the review of the literature (pageIt) that 
depression in the elderly appeared to differ in several important respects 
from depression of earlier onset and that it required separate consideration* 
Consequently, no patient who had celebrated his 6lst birthday was admitted
to the depressive series* The lower age limit was set at the l6th 
birthday since this, by definition, marked the end of childhood*
To increase diagnostic accuracy It was decided to study on3.y in­
patient dapreasives although these admittedly form a highly-selected 
group and many of the reasons for selection are only imperfectly known* 
â sizeable number are admitted to hospital beoauso antidepressant treat­
ment at home has not improved them: others are admitted because of the
severity of the illness or the danger of suicide# It is probable that 
depressive ln*patients represent the more severe end of the depressive 
spectrum but at present this is asaumptlon* However, in this study it 
was more important to obtain subjects undoubtedly suffering from depressive 
illness than to obtain a ’representative! sample of depr©Bsives and it 
was simpler to attain this end under in-patient conditions* In addition, 
the in-patient situation was more conducive to the conducting of a formal 
interview than the conditions ln&:a busy out-patient clinic and in-patients 
were more readily available for re-intervi©w if, on occasion, all the 
inforsiatlon was not gathered at the first session#
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Permission was obtained from the medical superintendents or senior 
consultants of the psychiatric hospitals in the Edinburgh area (Jordanburn, 
lest House, Craig House, Bangour end Eosslynlae) to visit each hospital 
once a week and on each occasion to interview those patients admitted sine© 
the previous visit because of depressive illness# In this way, it was 
possible to see virtually all the in-patient cases of depressive illness 
from Edi.nburgh and the surrounding districts admitted during the period 
of the study#
To miinjjfilse the possibility of personal bias in diagnostic procédure 
it was arranged that at each visit the investigator would be given a list 
of patients between the ages of 16 and 60 admitted in the preceding v;eek 
whom the medical staff had diagnosed as suffering from depressive illness# 
Each of these patients was then intervletved and oXinically assessed by the 
investigator and a questlomiaire schedule was completed in every case* In 
all, 183 patients were referred in this way and all were undoubtedly 
depressed# However, 30 were found to ho suffering from a depression 
secondary to a psychoneurosis or a personality disorder and, although details 
were recorded in these cases exactly as in the others, they were excluded 
from the final, series, leaving a total of 153 primary depressions#
At the end of every visit to a hospital, a, chock was made with the 
member of the secretarial staff dealing with admission formalities to 
ensure that no case of depression had been overlooked* If ary appeared to 
have been so, a member of the Eiedieal staff was informed and if he agreed 
that the case met the criteria for the study, the patient was interviewed*
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It was fourni to fee more satisfactory if the Investigator called at the 
hospital in person each week rather than, tel,©phoning to enquire if suitable 
cases werp available since his regular appearance prompted the medloal 
staff to prepare lists of patients beforehand and there was leas likelihood 
of patienta feeing overlooked#
The system worked admirably# The minimum of work was required of 
hospital staff and this ensured their goodwill in the research* If it x?as 
ever inconvénient from the hospital’s point of view for the investigator 
to call at a particular time a different time was mutually arranged and if, 
for any reason, the investigator was unable to visit at his expected time, 
the hospital was informed# These and similar courtesies enhanced the 
willingness o f medical, nursing and secretarial staff to co-operate and 
no instance of ofestructiveness was encountered in the course of the study#
Insofar as it was possible the interview followed a sot pattern, this 
being made comparatively easy by the fact that a single individual was 
oondueting a3,X the intervloxvs# The investigator opened the interview by 
introducing himself by name and by explaining that he was a doctor on the 
staff of Edinburgh University# (The use of the name of the University 
xms justifiable because the investigator xms an honorary lecturer: it
was considered that mention of the University would mean more to a patient 
than reference to the lecH,cal Research dounoil about which many people 
know little)# The patient was then told that he xwas feeing seen from a 
research point of view and not as part of hie personal treatment regime
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and he was asked if he agreed to fee interviewed# Only three depressive 
patient© refused permission on the first oooasion of asking, probably 
feeoause.of agitation aasociated with%e depression, but in each ease full 
co-operation was obtained at the next visit*
The first two or three minutes of the interview were given over to 
this Inkodiiotiosi and to Informal conversation to put the patient at ease* 
Thereafter, the conversation was led, -without apparent break, into m  
onquiiy about the patient’s current -Illness, its symptoms, severity and 
duration# The patient was asked about, a histoiy of previous psychiatrie 
Illness and what fow it aasuBiedi about a family history of affectiye 
disorder; about possible precipitating causes of the present illness; and 
about the treatment which he was receiving for the current illness# The 
cardinal feature sought for in the course of this examination was the 
presence of depressive affect# In some oases this was already responding 
to treatment and more reliance had to fee put on history than on clinical 
appearances*'.
Hamilton and White (1939 ) list a. series of signs and symptoms which 
they regard as typical of depressive illness and this symptom inventory 
was used as a guide for questioning the patient about his illness# At 
first it was intended to complete an inventozy-schedule for each patient 
but this was found to fee impraetioafele# Hoviever, the liât of signs and 
symptoms provided a convenient and standard method of checking the patient’ 
complaints* The list was as followss
1) Depressed mood,
2) Guiit
3) Bulcicl©
L\
4) Insomnia (initial)
5) Insomnia (middle)
6) Insomnia (delayed)
7) Work and Interests
S) Retardation
9) Agitation
10) Amdety (psjohio)
11} Anxiety (somatic)
12) Gastro#int0stinal symptom©
13) Oen-eral somatic symptoms
14) Genital symptoms (loss of libido)
13) Bypoohondriaai a
16) Loss of insist
17) Loss of weight
' Because of the careful prior selection of oas©a it was rarely 
difficult to he sure of the diagnosis of depression but it was frequently
difficult to differentiate into endogenous and neurotic types# In 60 o f
the 163 depressive patients in the study, a symptom-sign inventory, adapted 
from that of Eoulds (1962), was completed in an attempt to objectify the 
differentiation (for details see Appendix t ) but this gave no help, largely 
because the clinical picture had usually been altered by the effects of 
treatment by the time the inventory was applied to the patient# Despite 
this difficulty, each case was clinically assessed as either an endogenous 
or a neurotic type of depression# In the opinion of the investigator this 
was mainly a division into severe and lesa-^severe forms*
llaâogenous depression was diagnosed in the presence of one or ©or© 
of the folXoxsring oiroumstanoes:
1) If the depression o f mood vias severe;
2) if delusions, somatic delusions or severe ginllt feelings were 
present;
3) if the depression was disproportlonately severe in relation to 
the nature of the precipitating factors if these were present, or if it 
persisted unduly when they were removed, (otherwise the presence or absence 
of precipitating factors was not considered as a means, of differentiation) |
4) if the depression was recurrent in the absence of adequate 
provoking factors or if there was a previous history of manic Illness#
The degree of agitation or anxiety was not regarded as per ae an 
indication of the degree of depression and an attempt to commit suicide*was 
not regarded as a criterion of severity of the illness unless the oiroum- 
stances of the attempt were obviously psychotic#
The clinical assessment of the patient’s condition lasted approximately 
fifteen minutes and when it was complete the investigator decided whether 
the patient was indeed suffering from a primary depressive illness and 
whether this was endogenous or neurotic in its degree of severity# Once 
these decisions vrere made they were irrevocable so that they could not 
he affected by subsequently#obtalned information about factors whose 
association with the illness was under investigation#
The next stage of the interview was the completion of the questlonnlare 
which was carried out in oil oases, even if the patient had been diagnosed
as Bitfforiiig from a seoomdary type of depression# The questionnaire was 
completed by the investigator who reoordod the answers on the schedule*
While an attempt was made to complete it sjstematloally, it was found that 
information was often obtained without asking and as mmoh as possible the 
patient was allowed to express himself freely* In this way It was ensured 
that the investigator’s personality intruded itself as little as possible.. 
Garrulous patients at times had to be brought back to the point, but in 
the great majority of cases it was not difficult to acquifa the data by 
careful listening and the interjection of simple, non-oommiital questions 
as required by the questionnaire# Great care was taken that the questions 
asked by the investigator should remain unvaried in essence throughout 
the study, oven though there was a frequent temptation to attempt to 
amplify certain points as tlie research progressed*
Completing the questionnaire lasted 10 to 13 minutes in most cases 
and it was necessary in only a small number of cases for the investigator 
to have to arrange a second interview to finish the schedule* A patient’s 
limMlty to provide all the information required of him at a single session 
was almost Invariably due to his having had electro-convulsive therapy 
earlier in the day® The following interview was then arranged so as not 
to fall on a treeatment day*
The questionnaire items will now b© considered in detail*
The Ouestiozmaife^^^ questionnaire schedule is reproduced in this thesis 
(Appendix4)* In practice it consisted of a sheet of foolscap paper printed
on both sides but for oonvonloiioe it :ls shown here on quarto-sise paper# 
Answers to questions were written in the spaces provided or, In aome oases 
alternative answer a were provided and the correct choice had to be marked 
by an encircling line*
The questionnaire was designed to be suitable for application both 
to depressive patients and to non-depressive control patients. It contained 
eight sections, each dealing with a particular aspect of the case, and 
these vmre as follows s
1) Routine Information; for reference purposes, the date of interview 
the m x m  of the hospital and the date of the patient’s admission to it,
and the name of the psychiatrist who referred the patient for interview 
were noted*
2) P^ s g)^_Data# the patient’s name and address and the name and 
address of his general practitioner were recorded# These details were of
no sigiilfioano© to the present study but provided a means of tracing patients 
should there be a desire to follow-up the group of dépressives at a later 
data#
The sex, date of birth, age and civil state of the patient wera all 
recorded as being pertinent to the investigation# Religious persuasion 
was enquired after bocausa it was likely to be an Important variable in 
any study eoncerned with family sis©# The patient’s oooupatiou (or 
husband’s occupation in the case of a female) was noted in order to 
assess his socio-economic position as defined by the Registrar General’s 
Classification of Occupations (1960)#
3) Previous History of Psychiatric Illness s since a depressive
" e^jtj»!K5tft*#Ë!ties2cl&rï'ariateK±Eîïït»»-5ïS»ïa^«SSÈ3àcate'iÆfcrai^'3e»^^ ^
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illness is frequently only one episode in the natural* liistoiy of am 
affective disorder, it was thought naeoBsary to record the details of 
the first and any intervening episodes# Where there was a positive hlstoiy 
of psychiatrie illness, the aj>pro3rXra.ate date of the episode, the fdrm it 
took, its duration and its treatment were noted# The name of the hospital 
where treatment had been oarried out was obtained lost in some future 
study more precise details of the past history would fee required# Taking 
this fairly comprehensive past history was found, to be of great assistance 
in oonfirming the current diagnosis#
4) The Current Psychiatrie Illness; this by definition was always 
depressive illness but the term on the sohedule was a genera], one so that 
it could apply to any current psychiatrie condition presenting in a control" 
patient# In the depressive patients it was noted whether the illness was 
endogenous or neurotic and how long the present attack had lasted# In 
order to decide whether the depression was primary or secondary the 
presence of the following entities was sought for: 
i# Personality disorder 
2# Fsyclioais other theu depression 
3# Psychoneuroals 
4« Alcoholism 
5# Mental defect 
6# . Ifipilepaj
7# other psychiatrie illness
Evidence of a cyclothymic personality was not regarded as inconsistent 
with the diagnosis of priniary depression and below-average intelligence of
(pli>
itself did îlot exclude a patient' from the series, but the presence of 
■one or more of the other conditions mentioned above led to his being 
rejected* If there was doubt whether the patient was truly a chronic 
alcoholic or merely over-indulgent in alcohol ha ?;as not accepted for 
the series#
Although the presence of demonstrable praclpitating factors was 
not regarded as of grea.t diagnostic slgniflcanoe, the schedule allowed 
for them to be recorded if they occurred.
5) ■ffaUaJjlg.jogs in this section the first purpose vjas to ohtai.n
details of parental age at the time of the patient ’ s birth and of the 
patient’s ago at the time of his parents’ deaths* The patient was asked 
if the parent was alive and if so, what age the parent was. Subtraction 
of the patient’s age fmm the parent’s a-ga gave the age of the parent at 
the time of the patient’s birth without having to enquire specifically 
for It* If the parent was 'dead, the same result was obtained by finding 
the age of the patient at the time of the .parent’s death and by subtracting 
the %'Osult, from the age of the parent at the time of death* In this waj^ 
all the Information was obtained by asking the patient only for easily- 
r ememteM .went s, dat o a and ; age s «
Where the parent was deadf details of his nmae, birthplace, last 
address and the place where death occûrreâ were noted so that they could 
bo used to obtain, more precise information from Register House, Idinbm^gh, 
if this - were necessary to a future study*
A family history of mental illness was then enquired for and a not# 
was made of its preaenee or absence, who was affect eel and the form the
6l
illness took, if this was known#
Next, as an integral %)srt of the investigation into sib ship size in 
the family of uphringing, the number of sihs of the T)atient was recorded@ 
their sex, the order in which they came and the patient’s ordinal iiosition 
in the famil,y* Note was also token of parental re-maiTiage, the presence 
of step^ 'sibs, the death of sifes during the patient’s childhood and whether 
the patient was an adopted child* To investigate the fertility of depres­
sive patients, the age, sex and number of his own children wore noted mid 
he was aslced if ha had lost any children ‘by death*
6) Personal Histoîa*'; here the oat lent was asked if he had ‘been a 
twin at ‘birth and then information was sought about separation from parents 
during the period of childhood* If separation had occurred the reasons 
for it, the nature of the separation and the period in childhood In which 
it had taken place were gone into* If the separation was temporary its 
duration was obtained and details of the parental surrogate were enquired 
for*
7) factors Causing, Disturbance in 'farmlly Relationships; it seemed 
important here that the izwestlgator should ïiot attempt to suggest any 
factors to the patient but should instead allm'r him to express his own 
opinion about disturbed relationships in his home of upbringing* The 
questions asked on the topic were made as neutral as possible, the patient 
first being asked, “V/as there anything in your childhood home which you 
now regard as having been particularly unhap%)y or upsetting?** If the 
answer was in the affiimiativo, his complaint was recorded and he was asked, 
**Was there anything else which was unpleasant at home when you were young?**
6s
further oomploint wa© recorded#
If the answer to the first question was negative, the second question 
was Altered sliglitly to, "Waa there anything at all which was unpleasant 
at home when you were young?" Othesnfiae , no further pressure xms put on 
the patient to recall unhappy ehildliood events and if the response 
remained negative this was not#d#
8) Ftyaioal Illnes.Sj Present and Fasts the main purpose of this 
seotion was to provide a means of recording the presenting physical complaint 
and the previous history of physical illness of the control patients, hut 
the same details were collected from the depressive patients to ensure 
uniformity of data#
The questionnaire selaedulo did not contain any section dealing with 
attempted suicide Imt from the beginning of the study details of this if 
it had oecurrod were noted at the top of the f3:'ont page of the schedule *
On completion of the questionnaire the formal interview was at an 
end# Many patienta wished to talk a little more and it was now possible 
to bo perfectly informai, but care was token not to express any opinion 
on their condition o.r on the treatment being received lest the hospital 
staff be antagonized by apparent interference#
The entire interview took on avefhge appracimately half-an-hour* 
Personnel and Equipment Used in the 8tu%
The study was carried out almost entirely by the investigator with of 
course the readily accessible advice of Medical Research Council colleagues 
the assistance of these psychiatrists who prepared lists of patients to
Cl
be Intervimred at eaoh vialt to hospital* âocess to secretarial a&sist&noe 
was available when required but virtually all that was required of the 
eeoretary was to prepare stenoils and to print batches of questionnaire 
schedules and sjmptoBVsign inventories as required#
The investigator completed each schedule during the interview with 
the patient and as soon as possible thereafter he transferred # e  inform* 
ation to pimeh*cardB#
The equipment used in the study was of the simplest nature:
1) Approximately 400 sheets of foolscap plain paper for question* 
naire schedules#
2) Approximately 100 sheets of quarto plain paper for symptom^sign 
inventories*
3) Approxlmately 400 Copel&nd^Chatterson punch*cards for recording
data#
4) Approximately 150 plain cards for recording artiole*refer@noee#
5) â notebook into which was entered the name and place and date 
of interview of each patient. This was carried by the Investigator and 
was a lîsefiü form of reference when visiting a hospital as to which 
patients had already been seen,
Since visiting each psychiatric hospital in the area once a week 
involved some J2 miles of travel g  the us© of a motor-car was of considerable 
assistance*
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Bj the beginrdng of September* 1963* the project's design had 
reached a stage where it required practical application to test its 
efficacy. All foreseeable theoretical difficulties had been dealt with* 
the questionnaire appeared adequate to obtain the required information 
and* as described previously* the type of patient to be studied had been 
closely defined.
It was decided that 10 depressive patients should be interviewed 
to test the research method# Permission was obtained from Profeasor 
#. M« Oaretalrs to interview in*patienta in dordanburn Hospital* the 
Professorial ln*pati©nt unit where there was a high admlsaion^rate and 
thus a good chance of finding depressive patients with relative ease#
The investigator therefore conferred with the psychiatrist in Jordanburn 
who dealt ?rlth the admission of oases* explaining to him the purpose of the 
investigation and he agreed to refer those cases which appeared to him to 
agree with the criteria of the study*
Following this* the investigator visited the hospital on three occasions 
at weekly intervals and 10 depressive patients (3 male* 5 female) wore 
referred for interview# No difficulty was encountered § the patients 
were co-operative* even enthusiastic* and gave no indication of resentment 
at being included in a researoh-project* The interviews followed a smooth 
course and the required information was obtained without difficulty#
As a result* it was practicable to proceed with the study without 
changing the experimental method In an^ r way* Of the 10 patients seen*
it was possible to include 8 in the definitive series of depressive 
patientsÔ The remaining 2 (1 male* 1 female) were regarded by the 
investigator as suffering from depression saeondarj to another condition 
and they were relegated to a separate 'Reject* category* As the 
investigation proceeded* similar oases of secondary depression were 
included in this category*
Mo further details of the pilot-study patienta are given here 
Bine a they are most appropriately discussed in the context of the 
entire series*
lb
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It would be of great aealeteme in any apitedologioal study of 
payohiatrio- lllmeee to have a ready'supply of oontroX individuals but this 
is difficult to ensure* In planning this study it was realised at an early 
stage that suitable controls mere neoeesary to render the results meaningful 
and .-tooonsidering available sources# the possibility of using general 
hospital out-patients was entertained* This had something to oomend it 
since it seemed likely that individuals v/ho were themselves in a hospital 
setting would be more willing to co-operate in a medical research project*
As well as this# out-patients are usually available in large numbers s for 
example, in a typical the loyal Infirmary of Edinburgh deals Tilth 
well over a thousand surgical out-patients and in a typical month with some 
six hundred medical out-patients# Therefore, in any month# the Infirmary*s 
medical and surgical clinics alone will see approximately five thousand 
out-patients# about half of whom attend by appointment*
From these figures it can be seen that# during a comparatively brief 
period of time# the Eoyal lnfiï«ry of ^Edinburgh will pass through its 
out-patient clinics a siseable proportion of the population of the area it 
serves# and this is true of any active general hospital# Ihere such large 
numbers of people are involved it seems possible that a random sample of 
medical and surgical out-patients would not differ greatly from the 
population at large# apart from the illness which caused attendance at the 
hospital#
Fortunately# for the purposes of this study it was not necessary for the 
controls to be absolutely typical of the general public* The main character"
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istio required of them was that they should have no history of depressive 
illhees. However, it was certainly desirable to show that a oontrol 
group was not unduly biased in any direction* A comparatively straight­
forward method of demonstrating this in the present instance was to choose 
a number of socio-demographic factors and to compare the medical and 
surgical out-patients according to these factors* If it could be shovm 
(as in the event it was) that the two groups of patients closely resembled 
each other, it would encourage the belief that, taken together# medical 
and surgical out-patients did not differ too markedly from the general 
population and that they were suitable to act as controls in this study*
As well as this, it seemed logical to use hospital patients as controls 
for depressive in-patients# Eeferral to hospital is the result of a 
complicated process of selection mid it seemed possible that some of the 
variables involved might be eliminated in this way* It was therefore 
decided to investigate the suitability of general hospital out-patients as 
controls by interviewing them in the same way as was used for the depressive 
patients in the study* Out-patients wore chosen rather than in-patients 
because it is simpler in practice to obtain a comparatively unselected 
group of out-patients# It seemed wiser to study only out-patients attending 
by appointment since it would be unfair to subject emergency oases to an 
apparently irrelevant i&iterview* Patients under the age of 16 years were 
not interviewed as they were still in the period of chlldiiood defined in 
the study, but there was no upper ago limit*
Aim To study a group of medical and surgical out-patients to ascertain
7(,
if they are suitaW*© to act as a oontrol series in the present study*
tetfeoâ,_pf.J|wesJ;l&#^^
Issial^OîfflSsMjillja
ât first it was intended to Carry out this part of fhe study in the 
Boyal Infirmary of Idlnburgh but this proved impossible hooauae of the 
pressure on the out-patient facilities there# a situation which will 
continue till new premises are available* FarMsalon was therefore 
obtained to attend the out-patient department at the Western General 
Hospital, Edinburgh# which is about half the sise of the loyal Infirmaryè 
In this department it was easier to conduct an enquiry without taking up 
much-needed accomodation or interrupting the routine of the clinic *
The investigator arranged to attend six clinics# each held once, .a 
week* Three of the clinics were medical, dealing mainly with general 
oases although one had a slight Mas to endocrinology and another a alight 
Mas to rheumatic heart disease* Of the other three clinics, two dealt 
with general surgical eases and the third was orthopaedic* The consultants 
in charge agreed that, once they had completed their examination, the 
patient oould he seen by the investigator* As it was not possihlo to 
interview every patient attending a busy session a working arrangement 
was devised with the co-operation of the nursing staff* As the first 
patient left the Cohsultlng-room he was taken to another room to be 
interviewed# When this was completed and the patient had left the room, 
the next patient to leave the consultIng-room was brought along, and so 
on till the end of the clinic# Any patient whose examination ended while
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an was in progress was allowed to leave* In this way. It was
ensured that zio patients were kept smiting, the rjhythm of the olinio was 
not disturbed and if anything# the randomness of the patient sample was 
enhanced*
The purpos'© of the investigation was explained to every patient 
at the outset of an interview and each was asked if he agreed to take 
part* Only one patient, a female attending the orthopaadio clinic, refused 
to take part and she had to be excluded from the aex*ies* Othor?fise there
was complete co-operation from all patients,
The first task in the interview was to enquire whether the patient 
had a Mstoiy of affective illness end to note whether he appeared to be 
suffering from depression at the time of examination* fJhen either of 
these circumstances occurred# the interview was brought to an end and no 
details about the patient were recorded# so that the series would be as
free as possible of depressive Individuals * Of 222 out-patients# 12 iwre
excluded in this way as the accompanying table shows*
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Patients depressed at interview * 2
âlmoBt-certain history of affective disorder I 5
Doubtful history of affective disorder s 3
History of depression following drug-treataent s 2
Total 12
In the remaining 210 patients, who constitute the final sample
nî
the interview ?;aB carried through to oomplotlom A quost-iomialre was 
completed in each case, using exactly the same technique of obtaining 
information as wag vised for the depressive patients in the pilot stud;j?>
*i%G entire session lasted about 13 minutes and no difficulty was experienced 
in obtaining the necessary information.
It had been decided that approximately 200 patients would form the 
aeries, so data-collection ceased after the last clinic of the week in 
which the 200th patient was seen. As information was gathered it was 
transferred from questionnaire to punoh-oards# Thereafter# 14 items 
from the Information obtained by the questionnaire were selected and a 
statistical comparison by the chi-square method was carried out to see 
whether medical and surgical out-patients differed signifXoantly in respeet 
of any of these items. Next, the entire sa3%)le was divided according to 
sex and the same comparison was made between male and female patients*
The items oho sen for comparison were;
1 ) The age-distxibution of the patients*
2) Civil state*
3) Social, class distribution*
4) Religious persuasion.
5) Sise of the sibship in the patient's family of upbringing*
6) Number of children in the patient’s own family*
7) Loss of a parent by death before the patient's 16th birthday*
8) boss of a parent for any rea.son# for at least three months,
before the patient * e 16th birthday*
9) Complaint by the patient of a disturbed relationship with a
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parent during childhood,
1D) Family history of mental disorder,
11) Age of mother at the time of the patient's birth,
12) .âge of father at the time of the patient's birth#
13) Age of the patient at the time of mother's death#
14) Igo of the patient at the time of father's death#
The results of the oomparisoma will now fee discussed in feïalX
So
(ill tables and figures referred to In this section are contained 
in A p p e n d i x  I pp* ^57 to 177),
fh© material consists of 210 out-patients of the Western general 
hospital# Bdimbnr## the majority of whom live in Mlnburgh# Midlothian 
or West hotliian# with only a amall proportion dwelling outwith -these areas 
(Table 1)* Their ages range from 16 to 79 years with a mean age for the 
entire group of 49*34 years# (Tables 2a ê b)# there is a preponderance 
of middle-aged individuals in the sample and this cam boat be seen In 
figure 1 where the age-dlstribution of the male and female patients ia 
shown in coBoparison with the age-distribution (according to the 1961 Gensus) 
of the male and female inhabitants of Edinburgh# As will be m en later, 
this excess of the middle-aged is of poaitiVe advantage to the study since 
depressive illness shows a similar tendency to occur especially in the 
middle years of life#
Table 3 compares the pattern of celibacy, marriage and separation 
in the out-patients with that prevailing among the population of Edinburgh 
(as measured by the 1961 Census)# Again, a considerable discrepancy 
occurs, there being an apparent excess of married individuals in the out­
patient group# This is easily explained and is due mainly to the small 
number of out-patients between the ages of 16 and 30 years # Although 
the celibacy rate falls steadily during the course of this period, the 
16-30 age-group provides the highest proportion of unmarried individuals 
in the adult population#
Of the 210 out-patients, 117 were attending a medical clinic and
93 a surgical cllnio at the time of interview* Females outnumber the 
males in both the medical a M  the surgical categories, particularly in
the former, aid this can be seen in Table 4 where the patients are shown 
distributed according to sex and clinic status* The moan age of the 
surgical jmtlMita,' ia found to be somewhat higher than that of the medical 
patients (Table 2a) and the males are on average rather older than the 
females* (Table 2b)*
The out-patient-data will now be examined in detail# The whole 
group will first be divided according to clinic-status and the medio al 
patients will be<compared with the surgical patients to see whether they 
cliff or signifie shtly in any of the 14 socio-demographio characteristics 
already enumerated. Thereafter, the group will be divided according to 
the sex of the patients and the comparison will be repeated, this time be­
tween males and females* The chi-square method Is used for the calculations,
UssA iâ .
igS„fi4sMM44m (SaWe Sa & t). &a has alrea^ been usentioaed,
the surgical patients are on average a somewhat older group^  than the 
medical patients and the males â%fe mthar older than the females. The 
differences in mean age between the group s is not large but it would not 
be surprising to find that the distribution of the patientages varied 
markedly since, for example, it is quite possible that medical and surgical 
conditions attack different age-grcdps. However, it is found that the 
difference which is present is not a significant one, either between the 
medical and surgical patients (p > #20) or between the males and females#
(p > «10)
The next three items to be considered are civil state, social class 
and religious persuasion# These are fairly basic demographic factors 
and any striking difference which mi^it occur within any subgroup of the 
sample in relation to them would certainly give rise to the auapioiOB 
that the entire group of out-patients was an atypical section of the 
general population*
Btfte {fable 6a ê b)* Patients were recorded as being 
unmarried, married, widowed or divorced* (fhe last category included all 
individuals permanently separated from the spouse, even if not by legal 
-arrangement) * The number of divorced persons is so small (2 out of 210) 
that for purposes of calculation, divorcees are included with the widowed< 
There is no significant difference between medical and surgical patients 
(p > .10) or between males and females (p > *20) as to the civil state 
pattern*
Social Clqss, (Table ?a & b) * The five-class system according to 
occupation (General Register Office, 1960) is used but since the number 
of individuals involved is rather small, the figures for classes 1 and 2 
are combined as are the figures for classes 4 and 5* Mo recent figures 
for the social class distribution of the population of Bdinburglx are 
available but among the out^-patients there is a considerable predominance 
of social class 3 which probably reflects the middle-class nature of the 
area* When the medical and surgical patients are compared, there ia mo 
significant difference in social class distribution (p > #50) and the 
same is true of the males and females (p > *60)*
S&à&SS^MMS&WSÉM 8a & !>), Petleats were asked to state
their religious persuasion or the religion prevailing in the childhood, 
home if they themselves professed none. The particular religious affilia­
tion was noted in eaoh case but since only one patient was Jewish and all 
the rest declared either Protestantism or Homan Catholicism, for. the 
purposes of calculation the patients wore demoted either Protestant or 
non-Frotestant. There is no significant clifferenoe in the proportion 
of medloel or surgical patients professing these religions (p > #05) 
and this holds true for the males end females# (p > .20).
e B i!*B te T *e M W e a w $ W M fe w # f« K )ts#
hack o f any significant difference occurring until no\? is gretifying, 
particularly when fairly small numbers are involved, and it suggests that,
In a broad way, the group of out-patients is a fàirly homogeneous one# 
However, the suitability of the out-patients as a comparison group for 
the depressive patients in this study is under examination and the ensuing 
items are a fairly rigorous test of this* The characteristics now to he 
scrutinised are among those which will he used as normal standards when 
the depressive8 dome to he compared with the controls*
9a & h) # The sihship was taken as consisting of one individual If the 
patient was an only child# If brothers an d slaters were present, the 
aim of the sihship was recorded as being 2, 3, 4, and 5 and, over* Bihs 
who died in early life were included in the calculations hut notmisoarriagea 
or stillbirths* There is found to he a close srmemhlmce as to slhshlp-sise
îh-
between medical and surgloal patients (p > *80) and between males and 
females (p > *50)#
murnbor of q?m family (fable 10a & b).
Only married patienta were oonsiderod in this respect since no unmarried 
patient admitted to having had children* The sise of the married patient's 
family was recorded thus? no children, 1 child, 2 to 4 children, 5 or 
more children* There is 2io significant difference between the medical 
and surgical patients (p > *05) or between the males and females (p > *10) 
with regard to the nimber of children in their families*
Loss of a parent by death before the natient's 16th birthday 
ffp^ biA 4 boss of a parent by death before the natient's 16th birthdayj
parent-loss in either meclioal and surgical patients (p > *05) or in males 
and females (p > *10)*
(îablo 12a & b)* Séparation of the
patient and his parent for axw cause during the former's childhood was 
recorded and a close resemblance in respect of such separation exists 
between medical and surgical patients (p > .50) and between males and 
females (p > *50)*
in childhood (Table 13a ê b). There is close resemblance in the pro-
tVïJU7T*3??î2ÜJfA:ü*E±i»î^f&i^ï/ïiCT6»X':SÙî* ^  ^
portion of medical and surgical patients (p > *38) and of males and females 
(p > *80) who make such a complaint*
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Positivs family history of mental disordsr (Table 14a & b).
Doubt would be raised about the auitaMllty of the out-patients as oom- 
parlaon-material for depressives if it were shovm that certain types of 
out-patient were more prone to familial mental illmosa than others* Im 
this context, a positive family history refers to the individual's report* 
img a psychiatric illness occurring In a relative which was severe em.ou#i 
to require formal medical treatment* In fact, neither the medical and 
surgloal patients (p > *10) nor the' males and females (p > *30) report 
any such differential tendency#
(Sables 15a
& b and l6a é b)* There is a tendency for fem%* mothers of the surgical 
patients, as compared with those of the medical patients, to be aged 
36 years or more at the time of the patient's birth but the difference 
does not reach a significant level* (p > #05)* There is no significant 
difference in maternal age between the males and females* (p > *10)*
As regards paternal age at the tira© of the patient's birth, there ia 
close resemblance between the medical and surgical patients (p > *50) 
and between the males and females* (p > *20)*
Âge of the patient at the time of the parent's death (Tables 17a 
é b and l6a & b)# Since the medical patients are younger on average 
than the surgical patients, rather more parents of the former group were 
still alive when the patient was interviewed and the same is true of the 
females as compared with the males* However, the differences ar© not 
significant, either for the age at mother's death or father's death*
Discussion
t* K:ÿLWa.z»fTkA'iii»
It must he stressed that the fourteen characteristics just described 
in detail were selected for comxjarlson purposes before any data had been 
collected on the^out-^atlents* It was expected that some significant 
differences would be revealed when they came to be examj.ned in relation 
to the out-patients and it was hoped that they would be reasonably fern»
The use of a two-way comparison, that between mecU-oal aid surgical patients 
and between males and females, greatly increased the chance that inconsis­
tencies within the whole group would be shown up# That no significant 
difference at all has been demonstrated suggests a considerable uniformity 
of environmental background and it seems not unreasonable to propose that 
this indicates a strong resemblance between this group of out-patients 
and the population of the Edinburgh area* To contradict this assertion, 
it would be necessary to show that male and female patients attending 
medical and surgical out-patient clinics all differed similarly from 
normal human beings in a considerable number of respects* Binoo a great 
many members of the general, public become hospital out-patients at one trtme 
or another in their lives, this seems a most unlikely situation and it will 
be accepted in this study that the out-patients who have been examinod are 
not unrepresentative of the gonorM population*
Cpnolusion
A group consisting of medical and surgical out-patients is suitable 
for use as a contml series in t his study*
$1
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It vmB originally Intended that, if out-patients proved suitable, 
a farther group would be gathered to act as oontrol a* However, when 
data-^ colleotlon on the depressive patients was completed it was found that 
the depressive group and the group of out-patients already collected ware 
closely matched in a number of ways and it was decided to use these out­
patients as controls* Thus, the somewhat unusual situation occurred that 
the control series was completed before the definitive series was gathered* 
Since the depressive patient group consists of individuals aged 
16 to 60 years and the out-patient group of individuals aged 16 and over, 
those out-patients who were aged 6l and over were excluded from the oontrol 
series in order to make the groups comparable for age-distribution* 47 
patients were excluded in this way (23 males, 24 females), leaving a 
control series consisting of 163 out-patients# (69 males, 94 females)♦ 
Otherwise, no adjustment was made to the out-patient -group which will 
from now on be referred to as the control series.
uComparablXitj of the degressive series and the control series 
ComparablXitj of the depressive series and the control series
By the early part of January, 1964 the study had reached a stage 
where it was practicable to begin the collection of data on the definitive 
series of depressive patients* The pilot study had demonstrated the aptness 
of the experimental method and the information gathered from medical and 
surgical out-patients had confirmed their suitability as a source of 
control material# Arrangements were therefore made to visit each of the 
psychiatric hospitals in the Edinburgh area at iveekly intervals, beginning 
in the second half of January, 1964# On the investigator's first call at 
each hospital* all the eases of primary depressive illness there at that 
time wore referred for interview# Thereafter, at each weeîcly visit those 
patients -who had been adMtted with depressive illness in the intervening 
week wore seen by the investigator#
A detailed account of the process of data-eollection has been given 
already# It suffices to say that no unforeseen obstacles arose and the 
study continued without interruption until July 1964 when the 50th male 
patient was admitted to the depressive series# lo further patients were 
Interviewed, since the intention was to c^ taln approximately 15O depressive 
individuals and the series now consisted of 153 such persons# In addition 
there were 30 patients who had been found to suffer from depressive illness 
secondary to another psychiatric condition, but after interview those 
were consigned to a separate *Reject' category#
Normally, it would now have been necessary to obtain the oontrol 
series. At first it had been intended to match each depressive patient
mth a control individual comparable in age, aooial class and
religious persuaeion# However* Medical Hesearch Council colleagues 
advised that this type of comparison often resulted in a. moat atyi>ie,al 
group of oontols and that it was gi'eatly preferable to compare matched 
groups rather than matched individuals. Fortunately, when the data 
obtained from the de%)re@slve patients and that from the medical and 
surgical out-patients was studied it was found that the two groupa 
resembled each other closely in a number of demographic oharaoteriatios. 
When those medical and surgical out-patients over the age of 60 were 
excluded, the two series proved even more similar^ As has already boon 
explained, it was decided that the out-patients aged 16 to 60 years on 
whom information was already available could act most satisfactorily as 
a control series and so the need to seek further controls was obviated.
In order to demonstrate that this control series is suitable, 
statistical comparison by the chi-square method will be carried out 
between the depressives and the contro3.s with regard to the following 
characteristics: distribution of age, sex, social class and religious
persuasion.
^Abies
and figures referred to in this section will be foimd in Appendix 2, ^ 
ppiygto 1^ 4).
The depressive series consists of 153 patients (50 males, 103 females) 
aged 16 to 60 years. These patients live mainly in îMinburgh, Midlothian 
or West Lothian and only a small number come from elsowhore. As can be
seen in Table 19 the proportion of patients living, outwlth the City of 
Edinburgh ia oomewh&t higher Im the depressive^ than the controls# This 
is mainly because two of the psyohiatrio hospitals (Bangour and losBlynlea) 
act as area hospitals for West Lothian and Midlothian respectively#
-Broadly speaking, however, it can be said that the two groups come from 
very much the same geographical area#
^Abies 20and show that the age-distribution of
the dépressives and the controls is very silmilai:» (p = > #80)* Table 2o 
also shows the mean ages of the groups: that of the depressive group is
44&88 years, the males being ,on average rather older than the females 
(47*00 years and 42,54 year© respectively), This compares very closely 
with the control group's mean age o f 44*43 years (males 47*00 years and 
females 42»54 years)# The two series are therefore closely matched for 
age*
8 ex distribution Table 2^ shows the a ex-distribution of the dépressives 
and the controls* It can be seen that the proportion of females ia some­
what higher among the depressives than among the controls but the clifferenoe 
does not reach a level of significance (p - > #05)# The two series are 
sat 1 sfactorily matched for sex-dlstributlon*
Social class The social class pattern is very similar in the 
dépressives and the controls* Table25 shows that the dépressives and the 
controls are both predomimmatly middle^^class groups, probably reflecting 
fairly accurately the social class pattern in the district* The two 
series are closely matched for social class#
4m Blmce the patients of both groups are, almost 
without ©xoeption, either Protestant or Roman Oathollci^^th© religious 
affiliation has been tesignatad Protestant and non-Frotoatant, the latter 
category being entirely Romm Oathollo except for o m  patient ?/ho did 
not olaim any faith, Onoe more there is a close resemblmoe between the 
depressives and the controls, (p e: > *50} and this is shoim in table 24"* 
fhe two series are therefore closely matdied fdr religious persuasion,
GbviousXy^ the depressives md the oontrola are very similar as 
groups and it is aooepted that the hypotheses in this study can usefully 
be tested by comparing the two series* It is suggested that, since the 
groups resemble each other so much in the above characteristics, any 
differences which may subsequently bo found between them may be accepted 
with considerable aonfidenoo as being real and not due to artefact*
4%
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The use of epldeEdologioaX techniques in psychiatrie research, both 
generally and with particular reference to this study, is discussed on 
P*7)9* In the interpretation of data obtained by these teolnuiques, stat­
istics plays a vital part* It seems important to stress that statistical 
method in psychiatric research should be as simple as Is consistent with 
accuracy and usefulness; the application of subtle mathematical mancettvros 
to as yet r#kbively unsophisticated and non-objective psychiatric data is 
incongruous, save in the hands of the expert statistician*
The delineation of the depressive and control series has already 
bean fully described* Having obtained the appropriate information from 
the subjects it was then possible to test the hypotheses on which the study 
was based* Each hypothesis deals with a x>articular factor said to be 
related to depressive illness and the main function of the statistical 
procedure is to demonstrate significant differences between depressives 
and controls in relation to possession of these factors#
As each factor is considered in turn, the assumption is made that 
the factor and the depressive illnees are unrelated, so that the proportion 
of individuals in the control and depressive groups demonstrating the 
factor should be the same* â table is constructed, dividing depressive© 
and controls according to the presence or absence of the factor* On the 
assumption of no relation, the difference betivecn the expected and observed 
numbers of individuals is calculated and thereafter, further calculation
is required to âisoovoz' whether the differenoos found, are of a magnitude
likely to be due to ohanoe or not*
P
Ih© Chi'^ sqimre (x“) test is used for this purpose in the present
study* trhe basic formula for this test is; 
(0. - E ■)I ij. ja. ' ^
2^ ^  w w ^ a « 5 S t ’ r J iw w ie s * 'S « 3 t» î i ia2 < . 1'
where 0^ represents the observed frequenoiesj the expected f requeuelee 
and i represents one to n$ the number of cells in the tsible,
Whore the difference between the observed and expected values is
2 2 xiXlp % is nil* Au the differences increase, the value of x increases*
p
As the number of cells in the table increases, the value of x " can also 
be expected to increase and this introduces the necessity of considering 
the degree of freedom which is calculated thus;
& s (c * l)(r  ^l)
where n la the degree of freedom, c the number of columns and r the number
of rows in the table*
?
With the values of x" and n to hand it is possible to obtain the
2
level of signifiaano© from Fisher's Tables of x * This significance value 
denotes the degree of probability of a finding occurring by chance* The
p
larger the value of the smaller becomes the level of probabilityi i«e* 
the less is the likelihood that the event is due simply to chanoo* The
level of probability (p *0p} is conventionally accepted as the critical
level of probability and is used as such in this study. A value of 
probability (p) of *05 or less is considered to be significant*
4 5
Ihere the numbers in one or more of the oeXXo in a fonr**foXcl table 
are small, the value of x" Is moro aoourately obtained from a modification, 
of the basic formula known aa Tates' Oorroction;
g (ad * bo - âjLkÆJ&JrÆ)" (« + b + o + â)
- 2
(a -f fe){ê 'f d)( a *r o)(b -i- d)
where ad is the larger of the two oro@8~produot&#
When the %' tost shows a probability level of 5$ or less (i*e# an 
association occurring by chance only once In twenty* occasions or less) it 
is acoepted that the particular factor under examination occurs in dopres*^  
aives and controls with a significantly different fregtiencÿ.'and the hypo* 
thesis is regarded as confimed# Where the value is greater than 5$, the 
hypothesis is not confirmed#
P.
It should be noted that the x"' test is one of association but not of 
direction of association* The demonstration of a significant relationship 
between two events by this test does not allow the m  ncluslon that the 
relationship is one of cause*Emd'*effeot, even where one event has oaourred 
earlier In time than the other* However, the demonstration of parameters 
on which doprassivea differ significantly froja normals provides a necessary 
starting»**point for more interprétative forais of research#
44,
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(Ail tables referred to in this section will be found la âppandiz3 ,pp!fôto ^ *7 ) 
It is now possible, la the ll#%t of data obtained from the depressive 
patienta and the contrôla, to examine each of the ten hypothesea with 
which this study is concerned*
Of the 153 depressive patienta, 102 (66*1^) were diagnosed as 
suffering from endogenous depression and 51 (33*3.:#) from neurotic deprea- 
alom. Bine© these two varieties of depression are considered by many to 
be discrete illnesses, each hypothesis will have to be considered first 
of all In relation to the entire depressive group and then In relation 
to endogenous and neurotic depression#
In addition, it should be noted that 31 (20 #3#) of the 153 dépres­
sives had, at some time In their lives, made a suicide attempt. Since 
there is evidence (see p*3M-) that lndW.dmls who attempt suicide may 
be excessively prone to parental deprivation in childhood it is possible 
that the presence of 31 such patients may accentuate any apparent tendency 
the depressive 8 have to an excess of childhood parentales a# This has 
to be taken Into account In certain of the hypotheses and will be dealt 
with where appropriate#
It should be noted that, while the proportions of attempted suicides 
in the endogenous and neurotic depressive categories are not slfnifipffl,tXy 
different, the percentage of attempted suicides is actually a good deal 
higher among the less severely depressed patients* It is, of course, very 
likely that successful suicide Is commoner among the severely depressed, 
but it does seem that there is no necessary connection between the severity 
of a depressive illness and the tendency to make a suicide attempt* 25).
laoli hypothesis will now be discussed In turn# 
1. Parental d#rlv#lqnm by death oa" W  other, oa
In individual whose parent died before his 16th birthday is considered 
to have been deprived of that parent by death during childhood#
tpBB o f a. .parent Here, the sez of the parent ia not considered 
but simply whether the patient lost a parent by death during his childhood#
A small proportion report the loss of both parents before the l6th birth­
day but these oases are not differentiated from the ones who have lost a 
single parent#
It is found that the proportion of deprosaives who have lost a
2e&,
parent is very similar indeed to that of the controls (fable @a) but when 
the deprossives are divided into endogenous and neurotic categories the
'2.ÙJÛO
picture changes considerably# It is now found (Table =1^ ) that almost twice 
of compared with
thèLproporidm/endogenous as/neurotic dépressives have lost a parent in
childhood with the controls lying almost exactly halfî'/ay between these
27
two grsups# As shorn in table f, the difference between the endogenous 
and neurotic dépressives in this respect is not quite significant (p > *05)
It is of interest to note 
that the percentages of Endogenous and neurotic dépressives in this series 
who have lost a parent in childhood (25*5# and 13#7# respectively) are very 
similar to those in patients with 'high depressive* and 'low depressive'
44
scores (27# and 12# respectively) reported by Beck ot al# (1963) as 
having suffered parental bereavement before the age of 16 (see p#37).
Bopressivos as a whole show little ûlffcTQme from 
the Gontrols as to the proportion who have suffered paternal deprivation by
2(ob
death during the entire duration of ohilcUuood (Table #)* However, when
childhood is divided into the timo-periods 0 to 5, 6 to 10 and 11 to 15
years, it is found that the deprossives appear to show a trend towards
excess paternal death occurring in the 11 to 1$ years, period# This trend
2g
is not quite significant (p > #05) as table #  shows#
Endogenous and nourotio depressives do not differ significantly
from the controls as to death of father during ohildliood#
Boss of ,mothpr There Is a alight excess of depreaaives over
controls who have lost mother by death before thoir I6th birthdays, but
Zbc
this excess does not roach anything like a signlfioant level (Table #)#
The différence is much more marked for endogenous doprosaivea (p > *03)
but does not quite reach significance; neurotic dépressives show a veïy
slight deficiency of maternal death in childhood# Although the numbers
2B
involved are too small for useful statistical analysis, table # shows that 
there does not seem to be a noticeable trend for loss of mother to occur 
at any particular time in childhood#
Suicidal dépressives Lest it bo argued that the presence of 
patients who have attempted suicide materially alters the proportion of 
depressive individuals who have suffered parent loss, table $ shows per­
centage parent-loss (loss of either parent, mother and father) in various
l o o
sub-categorios of depression. It om be soon that removal of the attempted 
3uioide group makes little differenoo to the figures for parental bereave­
ment in endogenous and neurotic depression.
It msy therefore fee said that deprossivos as a whole do not appear 
to fee more prone to lose parents fey death before thoir l6th birthdays.
It is possible, although this study does not provide statlstioal 
oonfimation, that endogenous dopressivos arc exoessivo3y prone to parental 
bereavement tm<k that neurotic dépressives are correspondingly less likely 
to have suffered such bereavement, This is rather against the theoiy 
that neurotic depression owes more of its origin to environmental influences 
than endogenous depression.
It is also x)ossible, but ^ aiu not proven, that dépressives shovf an 
excess of paternal deaths during the age-period 11 to 15 years and of 
maternal deaths throughout childhood,
There is no evidence whatsoever of the importance of parental death 
occurring early in childhood.
In this section arc examined patients whose parents have not died 
during their childhood but who have been separated from one or other 
%)arent for any reaoom other than death for a period of three months or 
more before their I6th birthday, The reasons for separation are not 
differentiated and may fee pathological (eg, desertion by a pareiit), of
neutral signifioanue (eg* absence of parent du© to nature of his work)
or fortuitous (eg* hospitalisation of a parent or the patient)*
Ahaofipe.^ of a. parent The percentage of individual a separated from
their parents during childhood is somewhat lower in the depressives than
3o
in the controls, 'but not to a significant degree (Table ;#,)* endogenous
dopressives display rather less separation from the parents than do the
33
neurotic depressives, hut again not signifioantly so (Table ^ f) and neither 
group exoeeds the degree of separation shown by the controls*
Absence of father The neurotic dépressives show a rather higher
percentage than the endogenous depressives and the contro3-a of paternal
- 51
absence in childhood but Ihe difference is small (Table 4%) * This 
difference is slightly accentuated when the suicidal, dapressivos are 
extracted from the endogenous and neurotic series but no significant 
difference can be demonstrated between any of the depressive sub-groups
S/l­
and the controls as to separation from father during childhood (Table #) *
Absence of mother The differences in maternal, deprivation
between dépressives, endogenous depress!ves, neurotic depressive# and the
controls nowhere approach significance and none of the depressive groups
shows a percentage of separation from mother hlglier than that of the
3 Z  5)3» ' 314-
controls (Tables Ik, $ and38)*
Thereforeÿ in this study it can be stated that the dépressives and 
the controls are very similar in respect of separation from the parents 
in childhood for a cause other than death*
I&l
Conolusioa
3Wa stufly fxafte no confirmation
that parental depsi'ivation in childhood, by death or by other cause, pre­
disposes toward depressive Illness*
There is, however, inooncltjsivo ovidenoe that the presence of parental 
deprivation by death may he associated rdth an increased severity of 
depressive illness and that depressive illness he associated with a 
tendency to excess loss of father hy death during the period 11 to 15 years 
of age and of mother throughout the period of childhood*
2* The ago o f the parents is of sijmiflooxooe in tho aetiologyofdepressivo
JJlne^a in that the older the parent at the time of the individual's birth.
the mere likely Is that individual to develop depressive Illness*
This hypothesis was deviSed in tm attempt to explain the alleged
association between parental deprivation and depressive illness on a basis
other than cause-and-offeot* If, as this study appears to show, there is
no evidence that parental deprivation and deproBsion are especially
related to each other, it is scarcely; necessary to explain a relationship.
However, the question of parental age at t he time of the patient's birth
is one worth mcomining in its own rigiit*
The mean age of the fathers of the depressive subieots at tho time
of birth of the subjects is very similar to the moan ago o f tho fathers
of the control individualsj 53*19 years and 33*08 years respectively#
35*
(Table fil)# The mean age at 15;© birth of the subjects is also very similar
in deprossivas* mothers and controls' mothers; 30*15 years and 30*37 years,
to3
3G
as shown in table # #  When tho depresslves are divided into endogenous
and neurotic categories, tho mean parental age at the birth of the
37 3g
subjects remains very constant# (Tables #  and #)*
The parents of tho dépressives and the controls have been allotted
to age-categories according to their age at the birth of the subjects to
see If there is any specific trend in parental age at the time a depressive
individual is born* However, comparison between depressive# and controls
shows marked similarity for paternal and maternal age, (Tables # and # )
and the same is true for comparison between endogenous . dépressives and
37 3g
controls, and neurotic dépressives and controls* (Tables #  and #)*
When endogenous and neurotic dcprosaives are compared for paternal
37 3B
and maternel age, no sigïjifiosnt difference is found* (Tables #  and -^)*
G m & W a a
The hypothesis is not confirmed. There is no evidonoo that depressive 
individuals are b o m  of older parents than are normal indivitiuals*
jsaaSB^iJfiJismiglig-^yBaiajtteJaag^^
than death*
It has already* been shown that there is no significant cifference 
between dépressives and controls ae to deprivation by death of a parent 
duri.ng childhood; nor is there a significant difference between dopressives 
and controls as to the proportion v/ho are deprived of parents by a cause 
other than death* It therefore cannot be said that either type of
fûk-
deprivation is of Importaaoe In the causation of deprcBclon#
3It is possible (see p* loc) that loss of a pax'ent by death has an 
effect in increasing the severity of the depressive illness, an effect 
wMoh loss by a cause other than death does not seem to have*
mere is m  evlgemoe that loss of
a parent by death during childhood is of greater or lessor importance In 
the causation of depression then lose of a parent by a cause other than 
death*
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Again, it must bo stressed that ‘(îhia study has provided no proof 
that dépressives and normals differ significantly as to loss of either 
parent during childhood, by death or by other cause* It is possible 
(Table #) that there is a tendency to excessive paternal mortality in the 
late childhood (11 to 15 yeax*s) of depressives but this has not been 
proved* There is a slight excess of maternal deprivation by death through­
out the childhood, of dépressives but the dlfferanoo from the controls is
2 U
not striking (Table 3). Thez^ e is no evidonco whatsoever that loss of 
either parent in cf^ly childhood is of especial, importance in the aetiology 
of depressive illness*
Conclusion
e e ^ is î iW W « W « i* '*W < iW w i*M f
thesis is not o.onfirmed,* There is no definite evidence that
(05
Xo3 B of mother in ia of more importanoe than loss of fathers
aiioh evldmma aa there la points to the opposite conoliision#
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The information in this etWy about disturbed relationship ivlth a 
parent in childhood has been obtained from the depressive himself# It
could vmll be maintained that depressive patients, because of their gloomy 
frame of mind, are more likely to complain of cm unhappy childhood than 
the lee s-intro spec tire non-depressives and this argument is not easy to 
refute# It seemed that, during the iaivestigation, the dépressives and the 
controls were very similar in the manner in which they provided informations 
if anything,, the very severely depressed patients wore inclined to under­
report because of difficulty in reusing themselves to recall events but 
this is merely an impression*
Because of the relatively small numbers involved, scrutiny of the 
causes of parent#child disharmony does not provide any indication that a 
particular type of relationship-disturbamce can bo incriminated* However, 
parental strictness and paternal elcoholism do seem to stand out as being 
somewhat commoner in depressives than controls. (Table ##)*
39
#)* It is found
that there is a highly significant difference between tho dépressives 
and the controls (p < *01 ) as to a complaint of disturbed relationship 
with a parent during oMldhood, the depressive# being much more apt to
loC?
report such an oGCurroBce* When endogenous depreesives and suioldal 
depresslves are aopaimtely oomparod with the controls, this significant 
difference is maintained* On the other hand, the difference between 
neurotic depressives and controls is small and non^signiJBoioant*
It would therefore appear that individuals with tho severer types of 
depression, but not those with less-severo depression, are more liable to 
a disturbed relationship m t h  their parents than are normals*
4-0
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difference is found between the depressive# as a whole and the controls 
as to disturbance of relationship with father, but endogenous depressive# 
are significantly prone to such a disturbance (p < *02)* Heurotic dépres­
sives and suicidal dépressives show no significant difference from controls 
in this respect*.
It can be said that there is a significant association between 
endogenous depression, but not neurotic depression, and a disturbed 
relationship with father during childhood*
4-1
o) msM#Ga_relatlomBhlP with mother (ïablo @), I’here is a veiy
significant excess of dépressives over controls (p < *01) who complain of 
disturbed relationship with mother in childhood and this excess is largely 
aocoimted for by the endogenous depress!vos* There is a somewhat smaller 
but still significemt excess in the suicidal dopressivos, but there is 
onoo more a small and non-significant difference between the neurotic 
dopressives end tho controls*
It seems that severe depression, but not the loss-severe variety, is
l£)7
significantXy related to a disturbed relatlomshlp between the patient and 
hi a mother-figure*
a ‘£„l2KE2j^.SM§jyi^^ Depresaivos are eacoessively
prone to a disturbed relationship vdth mother during childhood# Endogenous 
depressives are signifioantly prone to a disturbed relationship with both 
mother and father during childhood# HOurotio depressives do not differ 
significantly from normals as to disturbed relationship with either parent#
Eersoaa. .suf;ggr3.MR fyoai âenreasl%@ iUmss telonK-to- a larg.w«ftha»-
It has bea;postulated, on purely theoretical grounds, that dopresaivos
tend to come from larger sibships than normal individuals (see p* 2o)#
However, when tho depressive group in this study is compared with the
A-3
controls no such tendency is found# (Table #)* The endogenous deprossives
also show little difference from the controls# Heurotio depressives do
i-h3
show a sli^t tendency (fable H^) to belong to larger sibships but the 
difference does not approach a significant level*
Conclusion
Thq hypothesis is not oonfirmed# Depressive# appear to belong to sib;- 4l 
ships which are of the same size as those to which normal individuals belong#
7* 5&g.02Ma&LP.^^l9S.âtJiiajâ9JBæâlSâïâJncl2:â^^
Attempts have been made at various times to demonstrate that the
ordinal position of the individual in hi# aibsliip ha# m  influ one e on
his liability to mental illnosa* (see p*2o)# However, when depressive
patients are assigned their ordinate rank and are compared mth controls 
lh^ *
(fable #) it is found that the difference between the depresaives and the 
controls is almost non-mis tant (p > #9§)* Ihon the depressive# are divided 
into endogenous and neurotic categories, the similarities with the controls 
remain There Is therefore no evideme that ordinal position has
any influenoe on the aotioLbsy of depressive illness#
There is a qualification to this conclusion# On reflection, it 
seemed that oonsideration of the ordinal position in the sibship was an 
unrewarding exercise apywey* To say that mi Individual is 4th in his 
sibsklp is a relatively meaningless statement# He could, for example be 
the 4th and last ohild or he could be the 4th of ten children: the differ­
ences of Amily relationship implied in these two situations may be profound* 
It therefore seemed more profitable to examine the position of the patient 
in the sibahlp relative to the other sibs*
Patients were designated as being first or last in the family and 
if they did not fall into either of these positions they were considered 
as belonging to the middle of the family# Only children were divided 
equally between the first children and the last* When the depreasives were 
compared %vlth similarly designated controls, higlily significant differences
emerged*
foq
Table #  shows that depressive# as a group differ sigîXï.fioautly from 
the controls as to the position of the individual in the sibship (p <*05), 
This difference is almost entirely duo to the neurotic depressive# who 
differ in a highly signiflcauit fashion from the controls (p < #01 ), whereas 
the endogenous dépressives olosely resemble the controls (p >*30)#
The neurotic depressive# are further compared with the controls in 
Table Here, each sibship position - first, middle and last - is 
examined separately# There is no significant difference between neurotic 
depressive# and controls so far as the first child in the family is concerned, 
but amongst the neurotic dépressives there is a significant excess (p <*0l) 
of individuals who belong to the middle of the famly and a significant 
deficiency (p <#01) of those who belong to the last position in the family#
In other words, neurotic dépressives tend not to be the last child in 
a sibship#
A supplementary hypothesis has therefore been (bvisod s.s follows ; 
the position of an individual in his sibship relative to the other sibs 
is of importance in the aeticOb/ty of neurotic, but not endogenous# depressive 
illness*
This supplementary hypothesis is confirmed*
8# Depressive patients tend to reipln unmrried more than do normal 
individuals and the fertility of married depressive# differs from that of 
married non-depresslvoB o
a) OeXibacy in depressive patients The available evidence regarding
Wo
the civil state of depressive patients has been inconclusive till now#
(see p# 2| )# l%en the depressive patients of this study are compared with
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the controls as to civil state (fable M ) it is found that a slghifleant
difference (p < #02) exists between them# A significant difference (p<*01 ) also
occurs between the neurotic dépressives and the controls hut not between
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the endogenous depressivos and the controls. Inspection of fahlo %  suggests 
that there is a deficiency of married ind-ividuals and an excess of the 
unmarried among the depresalves# % e n  the deprassives and the controls 
are compared for the proportion of individuals in each group who are un­
married, it is confirmed that there ia a significant (p < #05) excess of 
the celibate oBong the dépressives, A similar excess, hut not quite reach­
ing a level of significance, ia found in thé endogenous and neurotic
4&
dépressives# (Table $#)*
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Table #  also shows that there ia an excess of divorced or separated 
individuals among the deprossivos, hut the numbers are too small to allow 
of accurate statistical assessment #
Hopkinson (1963) differentiates between depressives of early and 
late onset (i.e. by his definition, where the first attack of affective 
illness has occurred befére or after the age of 50 years) but fails 
to find either a dirainished marriage-rate in manic-depressive illness or 
effect on the marriage-rate of the age of onset of the condition, (sea 
p#2!)# The data, in this study allow his conclusions to bo tested, but 
since the upper age limit of the present series of patients is 60 years 
there is a comparatively small number whose illness began after the ago 
of 50# Therefore, they have been divided according to whether the first
onset of affective disorder appeared by the ago of 45 years (early onset 
group) .or after that (3.ate onset group). Ihon this is done it is found 
that there is an excess of the umarried in both groupé as ooBipared with 
controls* This excess is highly significant in the late onset group (p <*01)
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but is not signif5,oant in the early-onsot group. (Table 2®) « This finding 
is tho more striking since a younger group would no3?mial,ly contain a higher 
proportion of unmarried individuals.
It therefore appears that depressires remain umiiaiwied more often 
than normal people and this is especially true of deprosslvea whoso illness 
begins later in life.
MSÆMMrJ:LmBL®àJ^£âSS^S:^ ’^^.nee tho mawiago-rate soems to
be lower in dépressives than in normals it ia likely that the overall
fertility of dopressives will be below average. So far as the fertility of
married dépressives is concerned, the evidence to date has been controversial#
When the present depressive series ia compared with the controls,
little difference is noted between them so far as fertility pattern is
5o
is concerned (Table #4). Endogenous mid neurotic dépressives also closely 
resemble the controls in this respect. When the mrried dépressives belong­
ing to tho early and late onset groups are compared with the controls there
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is again no sigixlfXoant difference (Table SÇ) although there does seem a 
tendency for fewer of the early onset individuals to have very large families, 
possibly boeausG the illness itself has intervened to prevent childbearing.
is partly confirmed# Depressive patients are more
m3Akaly to remain unmarried than normal Individuals and this Is particularly 
true where the Illness has begun after the age of 43 years; on the other 
hand, depressive Illness seems to have no marked effect on the, fertility 
of married patients*
9* Depressive patients more often present mth a positive famllly history
9* Depressive patients more often present mth a positive faml3y history 
o:r severe mental illness than normal inaiviiaueis
This hypothesis scarcely needs confirmation in the present study
since affective disorder is well-knoma for its familial tendency# However,
it ia necessary to show the importance of a positive fainily history before
the next hypothesis can be tested*
A positive family history is taken to mean that a close relative of
the subject has had a psychiatric Illness severe enough to require medical
treatment I Reports of relatives who were 'highly-strung', 'nervous',
'eccentric* etc*, were not accepted unless medical intervention had
occurred# Relatives accepted for inclusion were; grandparents, parents,
siba, children, aunts and uncles, nephews and nieces and cousins.
As expected, there is found to be a highly significant association
between depressive Illness and a positive family history of severe mental
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disorder (p <*01 ) as can be soon in Table @#* This is also true of 
endogenous and neurotic depressions*
Conclusion
The hypothesis is oonflmed*
Ii2>
10, Ing.iviao.alB mtth severe depresrion more ofLen have a positive history
(la *  M swoiiiri».-.ftttsaas ,t?fcSia*TÇ#rrpW« îrr?y^ S.ïW« -nrîlMi-—■
of severe mental IXlneas than do indilvictuals with less-severe depression 
It is probable that the positive family history obtained from the 
depressive individuals is mostly that of affective disorder althou^; no 
reliability oan he placed on the diagnosis reported by the patients them­
selves. 31nce depressive illness has a strong horedo-famillal baekgrouncl. 
it would he interesting to discover whether it bred true not only in its 
form' hut also in its degree of severity. If so, the relatives of severely 
depressed patients should themselves suffer from a severe degree of affect­
ive illness and thus more often he recognised as psychiatrically ill#
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Table W  shows the resiU.t of comparison of the endogenous and neurotic 
depressive a for the frequency with which they report a positive fajsily 
history# Although the percentage of, such reeports is certainly higher in 
the endogenous group, the difference is not in ary degree significant 
(P > ,20)*
Therefore, although the depressive Illness Itself has a strong 
tendency to familial occurrence it is likely that its degree of severity Is 
ordained by factors other than heredity#
fisasJMsiæ 
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(All tables referred to in this section will be found in Appendix 3fc,pp2ijtd227),
It has already been demonstrated (Table SBfc and # )  that there is no 
evidence that dopressives lose their mothers in childhood more than other 
people* However g in preparing the data for the hypothesis dealing with 
that subject, the depress!ves and the controls were categorised according
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to their age at the time of mother's death and then compared* (Table IÉ),
It was found that they differed significantly (p < #02) and inspection of
the data suggested that the differonce was due to an excess of maternal
65
mortality occurring before the dépressives' 26th birthday* Table #
confirms that this excess is a significant one and demonstrates that it
occurs mainly in tho endogenous deproasives* The same trend is discernible
in the neurotic dporessivos but not to a level of significance (p > *20)*
36
It was shown in 'Table #  that dépressives and controls differ little
56«,
in maternal ago at the time of thoir birth# However, Table IB shows that 
those mothers who die before their depressive children have reached the 
age of 26 years were considerably older on average when tho depressive 
subject was born, than wore tho mothers of controls dying in the comp&irable 
period# It vmuld seem that the older mothers of depressive patients have 
a tendency to die somewhat prematurely*
6iû b
Tills is a pusBling finding, but Table #  provides a partial explanation, 
Hero, the causes of death of those mothers who died before the individual's
1(6
S6th birthday are recorded# The nvunhôrs are too small for statistical 
evaluation hut it can he seen that much of the difforenco in maternal 
mortality between dépressives mid controls is accounted for by an exoess 
of mothers of depressives who die of oanoor.
Following this olue, the causes of maternal, death in all clepressives
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and controls have been studied (Table j(#) and it is found that a highly 
significant excess (p < #01) of the depressive s' mothers have been reported 
as dying of cancer# It is therefore suggested that some connection exists 
between cancer in the mother and depression in the child and that a 
number of mothers dying in middle age of cancer cause the excess of bereave* 
ment observed in the under 26 group of depressive patients# The fact that 
these women, are slightly older to begin with probably means that they 
have reached the danger-period for cancer at a rather earlier stage in 
the lives of their children#
This finding can be criticised on the grounds that it is based
entirely on the patient's evidence, but it seems likely that a diagnosis
of cancer, of all diseases, would register itself on the mind of anyone
whose mother died of it# It is interesting to note that dépressives and
controls show no significant difference in the age at which they lose
father by death (Table JB) and paternal death due to cancer occurs to an
S9
almost identical degree (p > *50) In both groups# (Table JSR,)# IMs tends 
to highlight the signifieanoe of the findings for the cause of death in 
mother#
It is not possible, on available evidence, to speculate whether 
there is some constitutional link between depression and cancer, or
/n
whether the suffering undergone by the mother who develops oenoer has
some predisposing effect towards depression in the ohild* The latter 
explanation seems a little more likely u i n m  the canoer ocourring in the 
mothers does not appear to be of a specific site#
g m s n w r n
Endogenous depressive illness is signifieantly related to oxi excessive 
maternal mortality occurring before the depressive's 26th birthday* This 
may be connected with a significant relationship which exists between 
depression and a history of death due to omcer in the mother#
It has proved Impossible to obtain an accurate estimate from the 
literature of the proportion of adults in the general population who are 
twins# Slater (1955) suggests that about 2*2^ of British adults are twins 
but admits that this is only an infomed guess# Rates (1952) points out 
that the incidence of twin births appears to vary widely with race, stature 
and geographical location, but that in Western Europe end the ‘United States 
about 1 birth in 80 produces twins# This means that approximately 1 new­
born infant in 40 (2#S/Q Is an individual twin# Since Inclns are usually 
smaller at birth than other children and are excessively prone to inter- 
current illnesses their mortality rate is somewhat higher than normal# It 
is probable that between 1 in 40 and 1 in 50 of the adult British population 
are twine#
In this study, the control group of 163 medical and surgical out-patieniE
Il3
contains 3 individual twins and this proportion (1 In 54*3) agrees quite 
closely with the estimated figure# The age a of theae three twins are 37$
44 and 56 (average 46#33 years), all are male and all had partners of the 
same sex althougii two lost their partners in Infamy#
The situation ia quite strikingly different among the depresslves# 
Here 11 twine have been identified in, 153 patients, giving tho very high 
pioportion of 1 in 13*9* Of the 11,5 are twins; one individual
was aware of being an identioal twin and a second of being non-identical, 
but the other aame-sm twins were unable to be certain of this# 4 of the 
twins had lost their partner in infancy#
. Only one of the depressivoa reported that the twln-pertner had ever 
required psychiatric treatment ; she is the identical twin and she stated 
that her sister had required electroconvulslve therapy for a depression 
similar to her own# Another twin, a male, reported that his twin brother 
was nervous but had never sought treatment.
The tmna seem to occur in fairly even proportion among depressive 
males and femaless 4 out of 50 males and 7 out of 103 females# This also 
holds for the distribution between endogenous (7 out of 102) and neurotic 
(4 out of 51) depression* As a group, the depressive #dns are considerably 
younger on average than the rest of the dopreselves; 37*55 years as opposed 
to 45*45 years for non-twins*
Xt is interesting to note that none of the twins, either dépressives 
or controls, has lost a parent by death before the age of 24 years, but 5 
(45*5/^ ) of the depressive twins report a disturbed relationship with father
lïi childîiood^  6 dopresslT/o twins (54#5^) havo a positive family hlst>oî.y 
ôf severe montai illness: 5 of the 6 suffer from endogenous depressionj,
(1*0* 3 out of the 7 twins ?dth endogenous depression have a positive 
farally history) *
Mono of the depressive twins has a histoiy of affective illness 
occurring more than four years prior to the present episode but this may 
be because they are a comparatively youthful grou%)* The average age of 
first onset of affective Illness is 36*18 years as compared with 39*26 years 
for the depressives as a whole* lliilo it does look as though these twins 
are liable to develop depression at an earlier age than bther people, the 
numbers are too small to provide statistical confirmation of this*
fSinee none of the twins has a long history of affective disorder It 
is not possible to compare them with the other cleprossives to discover 
?7hothor thqf require more frequent admissions to hospital than non-twins#
It is certainly possible, if depression begins earlier in twins, that they 
îdll be readmitted to hospital more often than non-twins and so cause an 
apparent increase in the numbers occurring within a given time* However, 
this seems unlikely to cause such a striking ezcess as has been obtained 
in the present series*
8o far as can bo discovered, there has been no previous suggestion 
of an excess of ‘twins in a group of patients suffering from depressive 
illness,
Conclusion
In the present group of depressive patients twins are present greatly 
in excess of the expected number* These depressive twins are notable for;
1%o
1) the early age at ?âiioh the first onset of affective illness ooout|
2) the high proportion who have a positive family history of severe
mental illnesai
3) the high proportion who report a disturbed relationship with father
in childhood;
4) the complete absence of parental deprivation by death during the
individual* s childhood and early adult life*
Ihen the medio al and surgical out «^ patients who eventually became the 
control series were Interviewed, note was taken of the presenting physioal 
complaint and also of ary previous physical illness# To ensure uniformity 
of data, similar enquiries wore subsequently made of the depressive patients# 
As a result, it was found that 10 (9*7;^ ) of the 103 female depress!vo 
patients had undergone some form of gynaecological operation since the 
beginning of 1963: that is, in approximately the year prior to intervie?/*
At least 6 of these 10 women had had a dilatation and curettage which is 
often a non-specific form of operation# In the similar period prior to 
interview only 2 (2*1$) of the 94 female control patients had undergone 
any form of gynaooologioal procedure*
The numbers are too small for useilil statistical assessment but it is 
interesting that such a comparatively high proportion of female depressive 
in*patient0 should have so recently required gynaecological intervention#
Xt Is possible that an operation could have preoipibted a depressive 
Illness but HopkiuBon (l96|b)has pointed out that a considerable proportion 
of depressive:; individuals suffer from a prolonged prodromal phase before
/ I l
symptoms of affective illness appear* It seems not unlikely that a 
number of these women have attended the gynaecologist while in the early 
stage of a depressive Illness and that their complo.ints relating to the 
genital tract were somatic symptoms of depression*
Gonolttsion
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Xt is p3:'oba'ble that many women in the prodromal stage of depressive 
illness undergo unnecessary operative procedures hecauso the psychological 
basis of their physical complaints is not appreciated*
4# Headmission of depressive jiatients to hospital
Nowadays it is the enlightened po3.icy of most psychiatric hospitals 
to discharge iir-patlents as soon as treatment has been effective and this 
of course applies to patients with affective disorder* However, it must 
he emphasised that even the individual attaolr: of depression can be very 
prolonged and this long*-term aspect of the illness does not seem to he 
greatly affected hy modern treatment.
It is notowoi'*thy that, of the 153 depressive in-patients in this 
study, 33 (21 »6%) have had a previous period of in-patient trea,tment for 
affective illness within the year prior to interview and all but 3 of these 
suffer from endogenous depression# 60 (39*2$) of the 153 dépressives have 
had at least one previous admission in the five years prior to this present 
attack and of those, 51 are endogenous dopressives*
There is no need to stress the tendency to recurrence of depressive 
illness but these figures indicate how high the reourreiioe rate may be*
I21
It is obvious that close supervision of depressive patients,. espeoialXy 
those with endogenous depression, is required for a considerable period 
after discharge from hospital.
SÊmüè^âm
21*^1 of the depressive suhjeots in this study (29*4$. of those with 
endogenous depression) had a previous period of in*^patient paychlatrio 
treatment within the year prior to their present a#iission# 39*2$ of the 
depressive subjeots (gO$ of the endogenous depresslves) had at. least one 
previous admission to hospital for psychiatric treatment in the five years 
prior to the present admission#
The loss of a child is likely to oause considerable grief in a house­
hold and it seems possible that the sibs of the dead child would be de©i)ly 
impressed by the event# On an assumption similar to that which claims 
parental deprivation as an aotiologaxal factor in depression it was decided 
to ascertain whether dapressives were more often deprived of sibs during 
their childhood than were normals#
In the course of obtaining information about the sise of the individ- 
ual*s sibship each person was asked whether his parents had lost an^ r 
children by death, so a record of sibling Eiortality was available for both 
depressives and controls* Examination of these data shows that a similar 
number of depressives and controls report the death of a pre-adult sib
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In  their families (p > #58)t 35 (22,9$) of dépressives and 34 (20,9$) of 
controls# (Table 6o),
When the deaths are divided into those which occurred before the 
auhject+8 birth and those which occurred during his childhood, a slight 
exceaa of the latter is found, (Table ), This excess is not significant 
(p > ,30), It therefore seems that chilâ^mortallty is not excessively 
high in the depressive* s family of upbringing and the depressive himself 
does not suffer bereavement of a sib during childhood to a significantly 
greater degree than normal.
There Is no evidence that losing a sib by death during childhood 
predisposes an Individual to depressive illness.
I2if
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DISCUSSION OF !HD3 HDSIÏLTS
Â leading article in tîie British Médical Journal (1964) bemoans 
the prevailing vagueness about the nature of depression and the lack 
of ajay generally acceptable classification of the illness. This situation 
is not unique to depression which is, if anything, one of the more 
re&dily-clofinable of the psychiatric syndromes* It is obviously difficult 
to investigate mental illness when it is known beforehand that the basic 
premises, methods and resiLlts of the research will fall to find general 
approval* This sometimes engenders the nihilistio atlitude that diagnosis 
is irrelevant in psychiatry. This study has been conducted in the opposite 
beliefs namely, that the present Improdsion in diagnosis must be improved 
upon.
Partly towards this end, an attempt has been made to diagnose the 
cases under study as carefully as possible and to accept only those oases 
which most psychiatrists would agree as suffering from a primary depres­
sive illness. By this means it is hoped that, should the findings bo 
considered worthy of confinsation, it will be coraparativcly simple for 
other workers to be certain that the^ r are examining the same condition.
As well as this it is obviously important when studying a particular 
condition to eliïjiimte as many irrelevant variables as possible* It is 
more than possible that previous studies on the relationship) between 
parental deprivation and depression have produced false results because 
the patients were not cases of pure depression* Unfortunately it is
I2C.
almost impossible to find an uncontaminated case, but the nearer to the 
ideal one gets in this type of research the greater will be the confidence 
that any correlations demonstrated will be referable to the illness under 
examination. The depressives in this study are perhaps not typical of 
depressives as a whole but it can surely be said that each one is suffering 
from a typical case of depressive illness and the aim of this research 
is to investigate such cases* That the patients are hospitalised and 
probably represent the severer types of depression may be advantageous 
since it seems not unlikely that the more severe the depressive illness 
the grosser and. more easily recogrd «able may be the aetiologioal factors 
which are being sought.
It is accepted that a retrospective method of study is potentially 
inaccurate and it is agreed that information obtained from patients alone 
may sometimes be suspect* For this reason, the information sought was 
simple and factual and of a type which the layjaan could fairly be expected 
to provide* In the event, it seemed that the patients, even the iller 
ones, were able to respond much more satisfactorily than was at fli'st 
feared would be the case* In any case, this study is not intended to 
produce the last word in its field* Bather, it represents an attempt to 
discover facts about certain aspects of the background of depressive illness* 
These facts may be valuable in themselves but their main purpose is to 
provide a basis for the more efficient deployment of future research into 
the condition*
The importance of careful design of a researelu-project is often 
overlooked in psychiatry. Research must be plarmecX so that the results
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avoid the oliarge of 'being either esoteric or patently unsubstantiated 
by facts# The planning of the present study was a prolonged affair but 
this paid handsome dividends because the investigation, once under way, 
ran perfectly smoothly.
il vital part of the investigation was the obtaining oi‘ a suitable 
oontrol series and it will be noted that this process took almost as long 
as the collection of data on the depressive patients# Such attention to 
detail is essential# One of the surprising findings in the study is the 
high frequency of parental death in childhood among the controls, a group 
in which there is no reason to believe that childhood bereavement is 
excessively high# It appears to be quite normal for approximately one* 
fifth of the population to lose a parent by death before the 16th 
birthday, and, lack of appreciation of this has probably led a number o f 
workers into quite erroneous speculation about a relationship between 
bereavement and mental Illness#
As a by-product of the present study, it is possible that other 
workers may consider medical and surgical out-patients attending a general 
hospital as potentially suitable to act as controls for some types of 
psychiatrie research#
Wher^ovor necessary, the terms used in this researoh have been defined 
in the interests of communication# The objection may be raised that at 
times the undefinable has been defined with consequent concrétisation of 
essentially’ abstract concepts* It is suggested that the apparent apecifiolty
%of some of the results will encourage belief in the meaningfulnoss of th# 
concepts employed and vindicate the objective outlook adopted in the study* 
The results of the study are fairly wide-ranging and a number of 
them are quite unexpected* They have been placed under four general 
headings: aspects of parental deprivation; demographic oharacteristloa;
parental morbidity and mortality; miscellaneous findings# Each category 
will be discussed in turn*
tn the revim of the literature an atten^t was made to shew that 
much of present-day thinking on parental deprivation and its relation to 
mental illness has been derived from studies performed on children raised 
in bad institutional conditions* The evidence that the profound psycho- 
logical ill-effecta often observed in these children resulted from separation 
from the parents, especially mother, was never good, but the concept has 
been widely accepted* Parental deprivation in relation to depressive 
illness has been the subject of a nm%ber of inconclusive investigations 
(p. 3(a) but the tendency of psychoanalytic psychiatry to equate moiirnlng 
for the loved object with depression has led many people to believe that 
an association between loaa of a parent in chilcUiood and the subsequent 
development of depressive illness has been proved*
Unfortunately for these theories, the first negative finding in this 
study is that depressives as a whole are no more apt to lose parents by 
death during childhood than are the controls# It is true that there is a 
small excess of dépressives losing mother before the 16th birthday but
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the difference does not approach a significant level and there is 
certainly no hint of a raised frequency of maternal mortality in the 
allegedly crucial first five years of life of the depressive patient* 
Although the literature usually stresses the importance of the mother- 
child relationship, there is some evidence that loss of the father by 
death when the individual is aged 11 to 15 yoars may occur to excess 
in depressives but the numbers involved are too small to allow statistical 
certainty*
Xt may be thought that death of a parent is too unsubtle an occur­
rence to be of aetxologioal importance in depression, so separation of 
the child and parent for causers other than death has been investigated# 
However, it is found that the dépressives are actually very sliglitly less 
liable to have been separated from a parent for a period of three months 
or more during childhood than the controls, the difference not being 
significant# Neurotic clepresaives show a small, and onoe-more non-signifi* 
oant, excess of absence as compared vd,th the controls and this
is quite contrary to most of the theory on the effects of childhood 
parental deprivation#
It therefore appears that neither deprivation of the parent by 
death nor deprivation by a cause other than death is an important factor 
in the aetiology of depression itself* However, death of £i parent before 
the individual's l6th birthday may well influence the severity of a
/5e?
depressive illness v/hen it occurs* Thià ia implied by the finding that 
endogenous depress!vos show a considerably hi#wr frequency than the control% 
and the neurotic depreeslvos a correspondingly lower freqisency than the 
controls, of parental death during childhood* The differences between 
endogenous, neurotic mid control groups are not significant but almost 
certainly would be if the numbers involved were larger* It is interesting 
that the percentages of endogenous and i|eurotic tlepresslves found to have 
lost a parent before the l6th birthday (25*5$ and '15.7$ respectively) 
are almost identical with the figures obtained for Hiigh depressed* and 
*low depressed* patients(27$ and 12$ respectively) by Beck et al# (1963) 
in one of the snore painstaking studies of parental deprivation in depression* 
It is unfortunate that this last-named study contains no control series, 
but it is suggested that the finding in the present study that neurotic 
depressives are less liable than controls to suffer from death of a parent 
during childhood must indicate that parental deprivation is not an aetlo- 
logical faoto’r in depressive illness*
âlthou^ pljysioal separation from the parents does not seem to relate 
to the aatiologv of depression, wen if it ijj capable of increasing the 
severity of the illness, it is reasonable to enquire whether emotional 
deprivation in childhood has any important effect* Each patient ond 
control was asked to state if there had been a disturbed relationship with 
either parent during the period of childhood. The endogenous deprossives 
report such a disturbance w1.th both mothei" and father to a degree
3i
signifioantly in excoss of that reported by the controls. The neurotio 
deprassives do not drlffer to any significant extent from the controls. 
This suggests that there may he some aetioXogioal effect and while the 
numhers involved do not allow of statistical interpretation it is thought 
that parental overstrictness and habitual overindulgenee in alcohol by 
father may bo important causes of the impaired emotional rapport between 
the endogenous depressive and his parent.
Following the now-discarded assumption that parental death in 
childhood might be aetiologioally related to depression, it was decided 
to investigate the death of sibs occurring during the early 3.ife of the 
individual. There is no evidence, that depressive# are excessively prone 
to experience the death of a sib.
b ergo graphic characteristics of depressive patients
It has been a marked impression when interviewing most of the 
depressive patients that, apart from their illness, they differ veiy 
little from the controls. Without attempting to arrange it so, It was 
found that the depressive and control series were olose3.y matched for 
social class and religious persuasion* It is igipossib3,e to be dogmatic 
about these similarities since the depress!vos in the study are a highly- 
selected group, but other investigators have had much the same experience
(p.17 ).
The results obtained in the present investigation regarding 
marriage and fertility in depressive illness must take their place in a
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oontroversial. field, Imt the differences from the controls appear quite 
striking* Xt Is found that, as an entire group, depressives are signifi­
cantly more liable than controls to remain unmarried* This is true 
especially of those patients whose first onset of affective disorder 
is after the ago of 45 years# At flx*st this may appear anomalous since 
it would seem more likely that an earlier onset of depression would act as 
a barrier to marriage# Oertainly the early onset group has a sliglit3.y 
higher proportion of the unmarried thcji the controls but the difference 
is not significant# The explanation of the high rate of celibacy in 
late-onset depressives is probably that suggested by ^ degarcl (1946) who 
finds a higher premlence of mental illness in the unmarried and who 
attributes this to on excess of abnormal pra-psy olio tic personalities which 
militates against marriage*
In those depressivas who are married, the illness appears to havo 
little effect mi fertility except that early-onsct depressive# show a 
slight tendency to have fewer families of very large si%e% This effect 
mo^ y well be due to the intervention of the illness itself*
The ordinal position of tho patient in his sibship seems to be of no 
significance in depressive illness but as already explained (p. log) the 
concept of ordinal position is probably almost meaningless an5nvay# When 
the position of the individual in the sibship relative to the other sibs 
(i*e* whether he is first, middle or last in the family) is observed 
instead, the results are very interesting indeed# It is found that '
neurotlo depressives, but not endogonous deproBsivas* have a very marked 
tendency to be in the middle of the sib ship and an equally marked tendency 
not to be the youngest child* The finclrlng is 30 positive as to give con­
fidence as to its integrity, but the nature of the data in the study does 
not allow any interpretation of the phenomenon* It may be that being last 
in the family protects an individual to some extent from developing 
depressive illness, despite the view of Mimroe to the contrary (p. 2o ) 
or it may be that the hurly-burly of life in the middle of the family has
a predisposing effect towards depression* The protective affect of being
be>
a youngest child seems to^the more likely explanation*
Parental age has proved to be of no significance in the aetiology 
of depression as there la no tendency for depressive# to be born of 
older parents* Binoe this possibility was postulated in an attempt to 
explain an excess of parental deprivation in depression which no longer 
seems to need explanation, it is not surprising that the finding is negative*
Parental morbidity and mortality
â not-expeoted finding is the highly sigMficant excess of depressive# 
v^ ho report a history of severe mental illness in their families. This 
excess is presumably due in the main to relatives who suffer from affective 
disorder but the information supplied by the patlent^infoxmiants is not 
sufficiently precise to mïüce sure of this# When the severe and less* 
severe deprossivos are compared it is found that a slightly higher 
proportion of the former admit to a positive fantily history of mental
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dlcorder but the dlffercmc© is not large* Thus, while the familial 
tendency of depression is undoubted, it cannot be said that the evidence 
fmm this study indicates a siïïdlar tendency for the degree of severity 
of tho condition* This may suggest the,t depression owes its origin to 
hereditary influences but that tho manner in which it manifests itself is 
determined by environmentel. factors.
Although depressive# have not been fomid to be unusually liable to 
suffer from parental mortality in childhood, it has emerged that they 
exhibit a significant excess over the controls of m-aternal mortality 
prior to their 26th birthday. This is mainly due to a relatively large 
nmiber of mothers of depressive# dying when the subjects are aged 16 to 25 
year's* At first this appears inexplicable Imt examination of the data 
indicates that it is associated with a striking tendency for the mothers 
of depressive# to die of c^mcer* Bo far as is known, this highly signifi*- 
cant association between depression in the child and cancer in the mother 
has never previously been reported* The finding is emphasised by the fact 
that no excess of paternal death from cancer is reported by the dépressives* 
Fascinating possibilities are raised here which will require further studios 
to elucidate* Xt seems unlikely that the finding indicates a constitutional 
link between depression and cancer because the cancer appears to be of 
a variety of types, but the possibility cannot be ruled out* A more 
reasonable explanation perhaps is that individuals who must perforce 
watch mother die of a prolonged and painful illness when they themselves
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are at an impressionable age are somehow predisposed to develop depres­
sive illness in later life* Either way, it would apx^ ear that a population 
at risk of depression has been delineated,
&^JilaatsHt„asSia&a
Another fortuitous discovery which may ho of considerable importance 
is that the depressive series contains much more than the escpected nmnher 
of twins# The previous literature contains no reference, so far as can 
he seen, to an association between t’tvinning and depression* The depressive 
tv/ins are in some ways distinct from tho other depresslves; they tend to 
develop depression earlier and they show a total lack of parental depri­
vation by death, but a family history of mental illness and a history of 
disturbed relationship th father during childhood is commoner* It cannot 
altogether be an upbringing as a twin which predisposes to depression since 
a proportion of them have lost their twin-partners in infancy* Is it 
possible that this is an example of a pre-natal environmental influence 
which somehow produces a tendency for twins to dove,lop depression with 
less provocation than other people ? Or are depressive families more apt 
to produce twins ?
The rational© of twin studies of hereditary factors in mental illness 
has been under a good deal of criticism lately* (Tienari, 1964) # If it 
could be shown that conoordanoe-rates for manic-depressive illness are 
artificially high because twins are in any case more liable to depression 
than normal this would raise further doubts as to the rrethod^s usefulness*
1%
It is somewhat imexpeoted to discover that attempted suicide is 
rather more common in neurotic than in endogenous depression. It may 
he that severely depressed individuals are too retarded to attempt suicide 
although this seems unlikely since there is a strong association between 
psychotic depression and successful suicide* Perhaps it is more feasible 
to suggest that attempted suicide, while often associated with depression, 
is a separate syndrome with its own precipitating factors and natural 
history and is fairly independent of the degree of severity of the deprosaiOBi
Finally there are two findings which are of practical rather than 
theoretical importance* The first Is that e. considerable proportion (9**^) 
of the females in the depressive series have undergone a gynaecological 
operation in the year prior to their present admission to hospital, as 
compared with 2*1$ of the eontro.1 females in the comparable period* 6 of 
the 10 depressive women involved underwent a. dilatation and curettage, a 
procedure often.carried out for want of something more specifio to do, 
and it is a fair likelihood that at least some of these women couM have 
been saved an operation had they been recognised as suffering from a 
psychiatrie disorder* It is obvious that a screening method at the level 
of the gynaeoological clinic is urgezitly required and that there is 
great scope for psychiatric education and research in the field of 
gynaecology.
The second practical finding deals with readmission of deprossives 
to hospital* While it is well known that affective disorders have a x^ hasio 
tendency and that the readmission rate for depression is necessarily high, 
it la somewhat alarming to find that 21*6$ of all the deproasivoa in the
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aeries (29*4$ of the endogenous dopressives) have had a previous period 
of in-pationt peyohiatrio treatment during the year prior to the present 
admission, Furthermore, it is found that 39#^ of the whole depressive 
group (exactly half of the endogenous depressive#) have had at least one 
psychiatric admission in the five years before the present adMsslon, It 
ia evident that early readmission is one facet of the policy of early 
discharge of depressive patients. There is no need to stress tha.t d0%)res' 
sivoB, and ©specially those admitted with the endogenous form of the 
illness, require much more prolonged follow-up and superyision than they 
often receive at present*
It is difficult 'W discuss the rather varied results of this study 
in overall terms* It seems that the importance of the hereditary aspect 
of depressive illness has been stressed but there is a strong indication 
that the expression of the illness for e^ e^mple, tho o,ge at first onset 
and the degree of severity - is influenced to a great extent by environ­
mental factors, These influences may possibly be ^ire-natal, as with 
twlnîiing; may occur in childhood, as ?/ith position within the sibship or 
disturbed relationship with a parent; or may occur even in adolescence 
and early adult life, as with death of the mother from cancer. It is as 
though a number of more,or less specific provocative or protective factors 
exist and as each individual progresses throu^i life he is bound to meet at 
least some of them, The algebraic sum of their effects, acting on an 
hereditary predisposition, will apparently determine the manifestation of 
the depressive illness.
%It has not hem possible to demonstrate whether the position of an 
individual- in his sihahip la a provocative or a protective factor, hut if 
it should he the latter, it raises a topic of great importance* The 
demonstration of a specific factor protecting against depressive illness 
would give rise to the hop© that other such factors might exist* If these 
could be discovered, it could ultimately lead to the formulation of more 
precise therapeutic tools or even to a workable concept of preventive 
psjohlatxy, , ■. .
Obviously, all the findings in this study must he confirmed before 
they oan be finally accepted, but that suoh apparently specific results 
can be obtained by the relatively crude methods of present-day psychiatrie 
research is an indication of the wealth of factual material which is to 
hand, There is certainly no need for a pessimistic attitude in the 
investigation of psychiatric illness#
Indications for future research
All the findings in this study suggest possible lines of enquiry and,
for example, each of the factors which appear to predispose towards depres­
sion needs to be investigated in greater depth to demonstrate the nature 
of the relationship between the factor and the illness# Is regards the 
importance of parental deprivation to depressive illness, it is unlikely 
that further retrospective studies will produce much information of note*
It would be more valuable to set up a carefully-designed and controlled 
ongoing study of a large cohort of infants and actually observe the
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immédiat© and late effects of parental deprivation* This would have to 
encompass the entire lifetime of the subjects ewd would be extremely 
expensive of manpower, time and resources* Whether the results as they 
relate to parental, deprivation would be ooizmiensurate with the effort is 
a matter of some doubt, but certainly there would be grest enhancement 
of knowledge on the development, both normal and abnormal, of the individual* 
Of greater immediate interest is the t^ rpe of research v/hich could 
produce fairly specific results in the shorter term and perhaps the most 
fascinating would be the study of depressive twins* If twins are indeed 
more liable to depression than other people, it might be easier to 
distinguish in them spooi:P:lo prcd.isposing factors which in turn would 
provide insight into the aetiology of depression in general*
The association of cancer in the mother mid depression in the child 
suggests two main avenues of research. Obviously there must be psycho- 
pathological factors of great interest involved in the relationship and 
these require eatploration in depth. As well as tints, it would be most 
illuminating to ascertain the nature of the relationships is the cancer 
a predisposing psychological factor or is there some physical connection 
between a tendency to cancer and a tendency to depression ? If the latter, 
the prospects for biochemical research are lijfrXtless*
Lastly, it is suggested that the gynaecological out-patient clinic 
would be a most i'ruitful source of psychiatric material fox" investigation* 
Not only must there be a considerable number of alnnost purely psychiatric
Ho
cases attending such a clinic hut there must he many patients with on 
aclïïrixture of physical and psychiatric complaints who would provide 
excellent material for research into psychosomatic aspects of gynae­
cological Illness*
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1. Bepx’esaxves aa a who3.e show no greater tendency than a group of control 
individual# to lose a parent by death prior to the l6th birthday.
2» Endogenous depressive# are more liable, and neurotic depressive# leas 
liable, to lose a parent by death prior to the l6th birthday as compared 
with the group of control individmils.
3f There is no evidence that death of the mother during childhood is 
more important in the aetiology of depression than death of the father, 
nor is there a?idenee that death of the mother In early childhood predisposes 
the individual to depression*
4» There is no evidence that death of the mother during childhood, is 
more important in the aetiology of depression than loss of the mother 
for a cause other than death*
5* There is no evidence that death of a sib during chilcBiood of an 
individual predisposes that individua3. to depressive illness*
6* Aa compared with controls, ondogonous dcpressives report a hi^ily 
significant excess of disturbed relationship Yxith both mother and father 
during childhood v;hareas neurotic dépressives report a frequency of dis- 
harmoïiy with the parents very similar to that of the controls*
7* With reference to the disturbed relationship) between the endogenous 
depressive and his parents, parental overstrlctmess and habitual drunken­
ness in the father may bo factors of importance.
8. The si%e of the sibship in the individual’s family of upbringing 
appears to have no significant relationship with a tendency to depressive 
illness.
IH'3
9* Tho ordinal position of tho .‘individual in his sib ship doos not 
predispose to depression but the position of the individual in the sib- 
ship relative to the other sibs is significantly related to neurotic 
depressions neurotie dépressives, as compared with controls, shov? a 
sigiiifioa.u,t tendenoy to be mlddl,e children and not to be the youngest of 
the family*
10* There is a significant excess of unmarried individual's in the depres­
sive group, largely due to sm excess of the celibate in those depressive# 
whose first onset of affective illness occurred after the age of 45 years* 
11* Depressive illness does not have a signilfxoant effect in reducing the 
ability of married individual, s to bear children*
12* Depressive patients appear to be very similar to controls with 
regard to social class distribution and religious persuasion*
13* The age of the peirent at the time of the .individual’s birth is of no 
significance to the aetiology of depressive illness*
14* Depressive patients report a slgn1.flcantly higher frequency of family 
history of severe mental illness than do the controls*
15* Endogenous depressive# do not %'oport a significantly higher frequency 
of family histoiy of severe mental illness than do neurotic depressives. 
16* Endogenous depressive# show a significantliy greater tendency to lose 
mother by death before their 26th birthday than do controls*
17* A hi^ly significant excess of depressive patients as compared with 
the controls, report that mother died of cancer* There is no difference 
between depressive# and controls as to death of father due to cancer*
18* A muoh higher than ezpeoted number of tvdns found, in the depress 
Give series*
19* Althon#! the ftifferenoe is not significant, the proportion of 
individuals who have attempted suicide is somewhat higher among neurotic 
than among endogenous depressives*
20* 9*T/> of the female depressive patients have undergone a gynaecological
operation in the year prior to their present p^rchiatrio admission as 
compared with 2*1^ of the female controls*
21* 21*6^ of the patients in the depressive series (29*4$^  of the endogenous 
depresalves) have had a previous psychiatric admission in the year prior 
to the present admission# 3 9 of all the depress!ves {50% of the endog­
enous group) have had at least one previous admission for psychiatric 
illness in the five years piior to the present admission*
22* 20*2?f) of the control patients^ in whom there is no reason to tMnIc 
that parental deprivation has occurred to excess, have lost at least one 
parent by death before the l6th birthday*
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3he outpatient material, Fig, 1, îsblea 1 to 18*
\5%
SEX AND AGE DISTRIBUTION OF THE POPULATION O F THE CITY OF EDINBURGH AND O F THE GENERAL 
HOSPITAL OUTPATIENTS INTERVIEWED IN THIS STUDY.
EDINBURGH FROM 1961 CENSUS GENERAL HOSPITAL OUTPATIENTS IN PRESENT STUDY
6 0  — 64
50 — 54
4 5 - 4 9
4 0 — 4 4
3 5 - 3 9
3 0 - 3 4
20  — 24
M A L E S FEM ALES
7 5 - 7 9  
7 0 - 7 4  
6 5 - 6 9  
6 0 - 6 4  
5 5 - 5 9  
5 0 - 5  4 
4 5 - 4 9  
4 0 - 4 4  
3 5 —39  
3 0 - 3 4  
2 5 - 2 9  
2 0 - 2 4  
1 5 -1 9
M A LE S  FEM ALES
T a b le  1
Place of Residesaee of the Outm)atl0mto 
Place of Residence No, of Patients
#t,lwap%!*:rT;;:q:'KWR.m'mlA3S'JW*K^#<y.a^V'AAAf vd<-*TZ7(f>7t
Bdinbur^^i 172
Midlothian or Vfest Lothian 2?
Elsewhere 11
Total 210
of the Out-patients a) Hedicol and Sur/cloal 
Medioal Out-patient8 Surgical Out-patients
é m u & a .  iJssjsOsSiEls
16 • 85
26 35
36 - 45
l[£ 55
56 - 65
66 and over
17 lB 20 20 20
20 21 22 23 25
25
26 28 23 28 29
29 30 30 33 33
34 34 34 34 35
36 36 37 37 37
37 39 39 39 39
40 41 41 41 m
42 43 43 43 43
4A' /[i{.45 45
46 i{.646 47 40
48 49 50 50 50
50 50 31 51 51
51 52 52 53 53
53 54 54 55 55
55 55
56 56 56 56 57
50 56 58 58 58
59 59 59 59 59
60 60 60 61 61
61 61 61 61 61
62 62 62 63 64
64 64
67 68 68 68 72
76 77 79 79
1 6 - 2 5
26 - 55
3 6 45
46 - 55
56 -
66 and over
r s  aP«ÏCa*'iÜttllW4:r<SdBliÜ»t:2.#?Ûfl*e-^ àài JAM
16 21 25 25
27 27 28 30 30
32 33 34 34
37 37 37 38 39
ij-O 40 40 4-243
43 i{444 44' 44
45
46 47 48 49 49
49 49 50 51 51
51 51 51 52 53
53 5^!^ 54.54 55
55
56 56 56 57 57
57 57 58 58 58
58 59 59 59 59
59 60 60 60 61
61 61 61 63 %.
64 6Z;. 65 65 65
65
66 67 67 67 68
68 68 68 72 74
75 79
Mean age 47*61 years Mean age 51#52 years
Mean age of tho 210 medloal and surgical out-jjatlento, 49*34 years*
^ ( o [
T a b le  2 b .
Female Out-patients
«SSÎC w  t t r x m n ^  « s ia ^x s x ^ w e a w w h 'jt.’» g'sjaArogtatt:
Male Outpatients
agÊ_Ë$mi
16 -  25
26 -  35
36 -  45
46 -  55
56 *- 65
6 and over
t e^sLMignii, è m J m M
16 - 2516 21 25 25 
as
27 28 28 33 35A 26 -  35
of Patients
17 18 20 20 20 
20 21 22 23 25
25
26 27 28 25 25 
30 30 30 30 32
33 33 34 34 34
34 34 34
37 37 37 37 38 36 45 36 36 37 37 37
39 40 41 41 43 39 39 39 39 40
43 43 44 44" 4I}* 40 40 41 42 42
iji{.45 43 43 4.3 ifi}.
45 45
46 46 4B 48 49 X6 55 46 46 47 47 48
49 49 49 50 50 49 50 50 go 50
31 51 51 51 52 51 51 51 51 51
53 53 53 54 55 52 52 33 53 54
55 55 54 5k 54 55 55
55
56 56 56 57 57 56 ## 65 56 56 56 56 57
57 57 58 58 58 58 58 58 38 58
58 59 59 59 59 59 39 59 59 60
59 59 60 60 60 60 60 61 61 61
61 61 61 61 61 61 61 61 62 62
63 63 64 64 64 62 64 65 65 65
64 64 65
67 67 67 68 68 66 and over 66 67 68 68 68
72 75 76 79 79 68 68 72 74 77
79
Mean age 51*92 years lean age 47*33 years
errtt»i3rgrfar525fsr,f:s»‘.^3*TT>rirFW£etMir«a:*ez':ss»ii^nfrt?'i*-ft'^i!rjiiJ:T?aai»i6rei»vV5e?tiwrt
Table 3
Civil Ctate of the Out-patients 
compared with that of the Edinburgh Population
■Ÿttt*ïi'ïîVV:i?h-illiWWCÏ)Kft^^t5?Tj£.rit#iJtCrL'ï/riï**ïrnîï^jrW!ÎSSWïi?*iTiY<-*vKC.'#l^
i) Male Out-patients 
Civil State
Married
Widowed
Divorced
Out*^atientsfo
10*9
79*3
9*8
Edinburgh Population % 
87,1 
67.8
4*5
0*6
Total
il) Female Out-patient a
Civil State McBâMiiSMi Edinbu]
Single 11*9 28.4
Married 72.9 56*2
Widowed 13.6 14.4
Divorced 1*7 1.1
Total 100-^  100^ ;
■5 Figures obtaxnod. from the 1961 Census I’oport*
IW
Table 4
Distï^lbution of the Out-pat lent a 
aOGorâing to So t and Clinio Stefcua
W &  SgSSil Ï2M;
Medical 48 69 11?
Surgical iji^- 49 93
Total 92 118 210
Ik4-
Sable 5
Distribution of the Out-patient a ao cording to
a) M IS ii:â * E fâ ioalE?ïr:*T^ «Ç«aç»
B.-iuSL
à&Èsm. § m & e A
16 -  35 26 13
36 *• 43 23 16
46 -  35 27 21
30 65 32 31
66 and over 9 12
Total. 11 7 93
b) Male-Female
Mo* o f Patients
Male Female
1 6 - 3 5 10 29
36 -  45 1? 22
46 -  55 22 26
36 -  65 33 30
66 €uid over 10 11
.2
4*131 4 a , f *  
^ > *30 N.6
X = 7.340 4 d.f. 
> .10 N.6
Total 118
Its"
Table 6
f>. -t V-*Tf*  t *■* i  t';r?îw-»
Distribution of the Out-patlonto according to Civil State 
a) Medical-Surgical
Ho, of Patients
Civil State Medical
cA.iA:mf;,a#i\crWer*y\TVi)-n
Surgical
Single 16 8
Married 90 69 2X « 3.592 2 d#f #
Widowed ) 
Divorced)
►i )M61 SenX-4 * JJ1H," 1 Ilfriiz  5»c5:7à ! 4 \ ' 3^
10) 15)
) 11 ) 16
1) l)
p « >_« 10
tY *W rT i*^.-s jy# H.S.
Total 117 93
b) Malo-Femalo
Ho* of Patients
Civil State
irit w , ' « r
Male Female
# a s '* ) i4 # w  «LAVT'W
Single 10 14
Married 73 86 c 1.677 2 âéfé
Widowed ) 
Divorced)
9) 16)
} 9 ) 18 
-5 s)
t ’î.v#!-. V* ..ta 1,^,* A*!*JV#-. Vi Alii f ’sS;'*:.» # , # 9 .»&
B. N.6
Total 92 118
& B æ  In the oaleulatioB of significanoes, the figures for divorce v/ore 
so small that they had to he included with those for the widowed.
ïaWs 7
Distribution of the Out-pationts according to Social Class
a) Medical-3urgieal
ÊSË%^k.SÏÊÊâ laÈtstl gOTjâââ.
1 and 2 29 25
5 52 46 e 1,528 S d.f.
i|. and 5 36 22 p S» > *50 M S -
Total 117 93
b) Msle-Pemalo
No* of Patients
Social Class Male
1 s.nd 2 22 32
3 44 54 x^ = 0.292 2 d.f.
4 mid 5 26 38
V = > .80 N.6
# f^ in ra w K » A p # L L # !i# *  nwpr#
Total 92 118
K ~ j
-Mstrlbution of the Out-patiemts
according to Boligious Persuasion
Protestant
Hon-Protôstant
Mo* of Patients
Mecü.oaî.
i<‘>y«^9fee»f7.T*h3f«:;îftr5iiK
106
11
77
16
4=rtir*V*‘7 . 'T » tV ‘ATî.«L»^tia%TV>-^j*>» -3 »  âi-ï*r*^rr*ïT:rÆV- htftW' " . î î ï i î t f r ï i ï ^ r j t i ' î  -À. x-Tti»
Total 117
s® « 2.755 1 a . f .
b) MaXe-Female
Rollgilous^  Persuasion
Protestaïlt
Non-Protestant
83
Female
100
18
= 1.354 1 â.f.
M.S.
Tel: al 118
a) Medicial-Btirglcal
^  « s t1 'V .'*S L*t*tt^ i.îS 7 7» **C T ;= t^:^^ i^? îfîï iV 7T e !tjire a
Ko* of Patients
Size of Sibship
— ^7a ju iw g jy£ fir:te t? t.^!rfrÿ?^tr» Médicali î i i i i s ' j r r r t r ^ l  i t  t v r r r :  n SurgieaX
1 7 8
2 16 13
3 21 20
4 13 10
5 and over 60 42
/CfTCjC-Ahtj'ieTTau.tSj'j
Total 117 93
b) Male-Xî’emiTLÎ.G
Ho. of 1
Size of 31bship
WUTf ü7«3CCSr«.-î,il3J'rfî A*.* ^  t ^ 7  rS «
Maie
«î-:ïBEtEJWr»^
Female
iBSînfltîrffcSel?5£l?ffteLai
1 4 11
. 2 11 18
3 20 21
11 12
3 and over 46 56
Total 92 118
= 1.269 4 d.f.
r; 2*640 4 a.f.
\y\
Table 10
Wmû)e3? of Chilâren in the Patientas Dim Fandly
a) Medloal-^wrgioal
Mo* of OhiMren 
Patient vimiarried
Mo. of Patients
«w.wa:n«iiju:a».*i':rtfrt»çuir»^-it7riil^^]>;gr‘»#ïî»-55rïtft
16 B
0 20 14
1 18 19
S ^ 4* 49 49
5 and over 14 3
I’otal 101 m
h) Male-Pemale
Ho. of Patients
■<:n^?tsvwi.’.-iiN-?,-»,mfti-^ » fT * K l* a # t w 6 *  ^ -^MygiMcrr»
Mo* of OhiXdren Male Pemala
Patient unmarried 10 14
Rt‘,'K*‘^ TV^ 6»Mi-ÇtÆ'fi:WA#rimtr,!.«'iTW0i1t.>'2,Jf,4r4a.‘Ï ! , 'U ^ r t t t ^ î * r * y ï f î fC C '?  P j A - a . f ; u , ) c a K # r , % K % R ;#
0 10 24
1 17 20
2 ** 4 49 k$
3 and over 6 11
o^ta3. 82 104
X® = 6,931 3d.f.
e *^2l«èS5, ^ ^
3c % 4*9^4 5d*f*
M'5.
In both instances, unmarried patients were excluded from these
calculations as none admitted to having had children*
Table 11
KSV»/*
l7o
Loss of a Parent ‘by Death 
before the Patient®si i6th Birthday
L*Sur#loal
IParent lost 
Parent not lost
pCTW;Tr’«î%rwwi[Æ*
Total
Ho* of Patients
'fmrr3a%ArrR<aTi%':i:C3^wpnmitK%#T%.%a^*i%'W%;c#
Médical Burgioal
iTiiNn •m g 't ito îy æ e iïn r j VTrfJjA>ica?o«*'m fr.rr^«fia
69
117
13
80
;fj*!30 f?ffFW m Lauï.4 jt!a±#aÿy trM tJM K L -A
93
%- = 3,320 1 a.f
b) li!alû«l<’emale
* « v > r * i« W c r t i# a « ï*« B S !0 *K rn c w «
«-ncrry/fD tyvAi* i  v i  a@
laie
#ÜÜm5,\*RAART
female
► ■vfcr-^wA-iwws tea
2
Parent lost 15 26 X ta 1*108 1 d*f,*
Parent not lost.
r ; c  tstr i«5=5irit3a« r ' r r m  r-^« wri£i;-«
77 92 E-^ .,slus12. ^
Total 92 116
Table 12
ni
Los s of a Parent due to . r C^USO,
,'ÏIW3Witi5id*ÎX-V<-'«r3îT.*:j>
a) Meflloal-Surclcal
.Ho*_pf Patients
Meâlü’al s
b)
Parent loot 52 45
Parent îiot loot 65 /{B
Total 117 95
Male^-Pemle
f Patientj
Maie female
•T '-tïrv * t sj|sfc-xr-!5'as>
Parent loot 42 55
Parent not loot
Sf' .y 'F 'ft tr-ct <f -g >ç. * ict-'gfiy■~^ 'i c<ti*v.v*fi.
50
'é-KMr'fn'fi 4C4W # tîK
63
Total 92 118
= 0.310 1 a.f.
■p tz > ^ 0  M X
irttsyu<*l3.T>»'US*;r.iyÇ !*tiîrî9 J \  '
x" = 0.195 1 a.f.
n z
Table 13
l'Un ik t t  If# *  I *  I*' ' «* &A4W
£9mls3Æ:Lî>Otes..fslteM,Pi“.-â.Msl}îEMOM'dii»M
with a Parent during Childhood
a) Iodiq^ .«*Eurrical
Ho* of Po.tients
Un4isr3CFiti*4titWT>>??P: to*? T.“V  t  » 5
isâisâl g m & m à
Disturbed relationship 18
No clieturbad relationohip 99
20
73
Total 117
p rz >
$M v;rw $^h*a w ak» tA fîk '.w
1 d*f, 
MX
b) Malo-femalo
Ho, of Patients
Male Female
Disturbed relationship 16 22
Ho clistiîrbed relationshi’p 76 . 96
Total 92 118
« 0,048 1 a.f, 
J L S ^ ^ a  N'S
13
Table 14
Presenoo of a Family History of Mciata3- Disorder
a) Me di o el «Sural c al
Ho* of Patients 
Medioaj Buraloal
♦t*f3ixf4rfyo3ite,T^ttK'i5f ■*
Positive f,mlly history 
Ho family history
Total
b) Malo«Fema3,e
^  t ! r » w w « V . 'a * w f i» ^ w a i g lw t v»»
1.9 9
64
i; j:
117
Positive family history 14
Ho family history 76
Ho* of Patients 
Malo Female)
14 
104
Total 92 118
2
:= 1 .930 i d.f• 
p 1= > *10 Ms
x "  = 0.483 1 a . f .  
s„s..?-j!JS: N s
nq-
Table 15
Ago of Mother at the Time of the Patiezit ^ s Birth
a) Modlcal^Surglcal
MOh of Patients
Mother®s age group Medical Surgical
16 23 35 28
26 - 33 '53 53
36 an.(x over 29 12
Total 117 93
b) Male^femelo
Ho* of Patients
*Wi*LW* JnW T*7?ÈC&!dc=a«;rf%*%ÿ!:Jf*
lgfeE!&.m'.Æ2jœ. Male
16 » 25 24 39
se - 35 53 53
36 {uid over 15 26
Total 92 118
r? = 5,220 a a,f* 
P := > 4O3 NrS
= 5.297 2 d.f. 
p - > *10 N X
H*B* In dealing with maternal age at the time of the patientas birth a 
a miller mxtaber of age^oategories waa utilised i;han for paternal ago (Table 
I6a & b) as it vias aurjnised that the maternal ages would, cluster more 
closely*
IIX
Table 16
âge of Father at the Time of the Patient's Birth 
a) M0dica3.*^ Burgical
Ko, of Patients 
Father's age group leclioal Sux^ loa3.
o s ; t^ à i t^ > e É s s î t» ï t f if t '- rT T O - r > * ? W W * » K s a n ;* ' fc f lw  A  k jif  i t m  aiKa Mte«ss**
Before 25 19 16
26-30 33 26 - 2.721 4 a,f.
31#39 23 26 P C3 > *gO MX.rfa4 ii= i«(tïs5«*ri(rs<aæ £Srt«a
36*40 20 11
41 and over 20 14
Total 11? 93
b) MgigzaamÉÊ
Mo* Of Patients
S i â s s ! E - œ - œ D2. ♦ ifemgle,
Before 23 12 23
26*30 29 32 k; 5*441 4 d*f*
31*35 27 22
36*40 11 20
41 and over 13 21
Total 92 118
n i o
Table 17
Age of the Patient at the Time of Mother’s Death
a) Me die al-Burgic al
No* of Patients
H  > * ' fcTS-'rn* M . f : f p f ;
Age of the Patient Medical Stirgioal
0-15 12 6
16-25 5 6 a 1.685 4 a . f .
‘ 26*35 21 19 p = > .70 N.S* \  i>ifi Uf'WWrfîiimîïi-STK.iirei-Trt
36 and over 38 32
Mother still alive 41 30
Total 117 0%
b) Male-FemaleBW «a.fr *  r;t^'*
Ho* of Patients
Age of the Patient Maleuf -iTV ïï-trrr^ FeîïiaX'f * f  iv'ri TrcTtfir&üM
CO-15 9 9
16-25 5 6
' 26*35 20 20
36 and over 36 34
Mother still alive 22 49
Total 92 118
X c 7.291 4 a . f .
Vf r t  n  !» i  esi, Krï rw iHrvCfc—«#Jwt*.-*'.10 K.S
mTable 18
Ago of the Fajîient at the Time of Father's Death
a) Hedloal-Surgloal
Wo, of Patients
Am o f the Patient Medical9. v fk ' i  v /J t ia rK t •♦rstifT. Surgical
0*15 17 10
16*25 18 11 x '^ = 4.731 k a.f.
26*33 25 IB B...=»>«.tl8 M.S
36 and over 26 33
Father still alive 31 21
Total 117 S3
b) Male-Female
•Wo* of Patients
Age of the Patient
*.wflf,^^ÿ3**i«5^î^Ttrxr,?r;hwe^sî^rT»i»r O mw > .va t t iw r » .
Male«^3 ^3.! «.-v.ua I FeïaÊile
0*13 B 19
16-23 13 16 /• = 9.394. 4. d.f.
26*33 18 25
36 and over 35 2k
Father still alive 18 3k
e o .* ’r4NniWl»'tik*»6W»jEE«#lSf!tvniie6iifr.f.4;#.»lrwj*WPfr!ï.rt#5Rïie5îWT<nMir^^
Total 92 118
mmix 2
Oomparability of deprassites and controls# TablesI'S to24#
ni
Table 19
GgoiggMiio&Laxgg^jÆjÆlojL^ ijë,Jj|?j:^ ^^ ^
2sessi?.4xf& Controls
Area î
*a»<^A/tï4â^îtt r r '
lo# of Patients % Ho, of Patients %
City of Hdinburgh 95 62,1 130 79*7
lldlothlan/West Lothiüm  49 32.0 22 13*5
Elsewhere 9 5.9 11 6,8
Total 153 lOOjf 163 100??
Table 20 '
Ages of the Depressive Patients 
(The ages of the m  mtrol patients will he fomad
âge Group
« w * ‘:5Si.f rjV.-îïÆ*. l;v t« vÆ V irj- i»
16 - 25 
26 - 35
36 " 45
4.6 - 55
56 - 60
in Appendix ( , Tables 2a ih b)
16, 17, 17, 17» 18, 21, 25, 23, 23, 24f 25, 25;
26, 26, 26, 27, 28, 28, 29, 29, 30, 30, 30, 30,
31» 31, 31, 52, 33, 33, 34, 34, 34,
36, 37, 37, 38, 38, 38, 38, 39, 39, 40, 40, AD;
41, 41, 4-1 » 4*1, 4*1, 41, 42, 4**,-, A A ^ /},2, lv2, 42,
43, 43, 43, 43, 43, 43, 43, 43, A* A-3 4^ 4 p 4A* , g
kkt 44, 44, 45, 45, 45, 45,^ 45, 45*
46, 4-6, 47, 47, 47, 47, 48, 49, A3, 49, 50, 50,
50, 50, 50, 50, 50, 50, 51, 51, 51, 51, 52, 52,
52, 52 , 52, 52, 53, 53, 54, 54, 54, 54, 5A', 55,
55, 55, 55, 55.
56, 56, 56, 56, 56, 56, 56, 56, 57, 57, 57, 57,
57, 58, 58, 58, 58, 58, 58, 58, 59, 59, 59, 59,
59, 60, 60, 60, 60, 60, 60, 60, 60 3 60, 60#
Mean age of the depressive patients 4-4.88 years:
Males 47#00 years 
Females 42*54 years 
Mean ago of the control patients A4,43 years;
Males 47*00 years 
Females 42#54 years
Igl
Table fl
je«-JCTV5vsri-sy!ii'i.r4!iMT4r'i-
ÊâJ<L.Ê&Ê:aÉ8Î%#uM m
Depresslves Controls
HOè of Patienta g Ssji^Ei-MisaÈâ É
16 * 25 12 7,8 15 9.2
26 - 35 21 13.7 24 14.7
36 - 45 45 29.4 39 83.9
46 * 55 40 26,1 48 29.4
56 * 60 35 22*9 37 22.7
tffi1;e;tiisi1yiJtÿj»tsS^?î :^SÏ5-6pye7T5y3;g»f?9ÿ=>îî»;ifi3*jA;i#'.iy!rjliïr>Krzi4A j^«LWflBrt^^
Toti al 153 10Ûg& 163 100^
2
- 1  *425 4 a . f .  E .= _ a .Æ
«2.
M lle  22
as to sex-»d3.strihution
Controls
iS2L,CJMJSSSiSi ^ &w&2J2sMmËâ &
,50 32.7
67,3Female
îf Patients f&
%.
42.3
57.7
M3XlÇ=/.î*?Plïr t^VSSÏ3*f4Fti**ai'nrib>yiAi.mSi>'tT?-6T%li»,f*yrR:V,^<î;rïmxi$ra»jSx1Ç^r4|^^
Total 153 100^
X 3*117 1 a*f. > #( K.â.
«3
Table 23
sfiïl^ CSfSîiwjr
Distribution of deprossiv© patienta and controls
ftWSW7eîî "^: r^ i^aÆ'.a«IW!ÆJ:?4V'fiPliîS'îï<1î'.'«Vi««î9fW5v’3ï5i4'»a«^ #''ji3:»W
as to social olaas
Controls
of Patients ^ Wo« of Patients %
1 and 2 34 22,2 42 25.8
3 75 49.0 73 44.8
A, and 5 44 28,8' 48 29i4
Total 153 
= 0#71
100^ 163 100^
9 dif. n KS > *BÛ N,6
Table 24
Distribution of dôpressive patients and controls
aa to rellgloua persuasion
jSÿ3se*k:ï^r»«sr4si!ti:flraLVi=2t6i*wf$m-*ï&ÿ:w*i!rmL5rèïts»<>i^^
Controls
W É ^ m W i s m a g & a a  Ss^u-El-MisiE t  a?^„ o£Zsl4®a1iâ £
Protestant 130 83,0 141 B6*5
Non-Pro te at ant 23 13*0 22 13®5
Total 153 10CÇÎ 163 10(ÿl
a 0,149 1 a . f .  *^-â.
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Table .g8
The period in childhood in which the pareni; died, 
comparison between depressives and controls
<.rea.**»ey*srtf $» #ML#W #*« . W0
a) Death of Father
Depressives
Controls
Period in Childhood 
M5 years 6*10 years 11 *15 y^ars Total
5
12
4 11 20
22
2 3*203 2 d.f, N 6
b) Death of Mother
B-5 yeai^ s 6-10 years 11-15 ,year’s Total
Depressives 7 5 5 17
Controls 4 4- if. 12
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Caiî,sOB of disturbed relationship with a parent durdrifç childhood
as related hy the patient
a) Disturbed i^elationship with father or father-figure
Causa of cUst urbane g Depressiyes Controls
$/ffArf;iaAïAü37iK4A !% t!ü ta M ''tff  i^-Aeara^ùfjjQ' nPK'3A3jroar:a''#w««W%Lt*
ilnhitual drunkenness of jMher 9 5
Father oyerstriot 8 /.}.
Father aloof or absent much of the time ? 7
Father’s quarrelsomoness 3 3
Fîiysioal illness 3 3
Men'feal illness 3 1
Poor relationship with stepfather 3 2
Totals 36 25
Table 42b
b) Disturbed relationship with aiother or mother-figure
Cause of dlsturbanee Denressives Gont .
t.t!c«.9M^ ;aTS««^ 'ÏW4ÿ tî3a¥ri*ïMKï»Jir-'-3îtl’»!«Stf?E'J^ ï!r5?^  ^ «JSiliStteWTOWltSrC.'i*
Mother oyerstriot
Mother aloof or absent much of the time 
Mother* s quarrelsomeness 
Physical illness
Poor relationship with stepmother 
Adultery committed by mother
Totals 28 11
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fhe rejeot aeries,
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®ÎB RfiJECÎ SERES
Although it was arranged that the investigator should see only oases 
of primary depressive illness it was inevitahle that a certain number of 
patients with depression secondary to other psychiatrie conditions would 
he referred for intesn/iew# 30 patients wore rejected from the depressive 
series on this account but information was gathered on them exactly m vdth 
the other dépressives#
All of these 30 Individuals suffer unmlstalseably from a depressive 
illness but in their o&se this is secondary to a personality disorder or 
some form of neurotic illness# (No case of depression secondary to another 
psycho a Is wae apparently referred)# In 27 a fo m  of personality
disorder (usually long-term manifestations of anxiety or inadequacy) is 
present and in 10 (33*3A neurotic symptoms are prominent alongside the 
depression# It will be remembered that in the depressive series, 102 
patients (66#lÿ&) were diagnosed as suffering from endogenous, and 51 (33#^9 
as suffering from neurotic, depressions in the rejects the ratio is 
exactly reversed, being 10 (33*3$) with endogenous, and 20 (66#7) with 
neurotic, depression* fhe proportion of women to men is high in the rejects, 
there being 24 females (SOjC) and 6 males (20%)  ^ There is, incidentally, 
one twin (a female) in the reject series# A high proportion (33*3^) have 
attempted suicide at some time#
The rejects tend to fall into narrower &ge-range than the patients 
in the depressive series; 23 (76#?^) are found in the age^group 36 -55 
years as compared with 56*3?^  of the dépressives# There is a tendency for
2 3 m-
a higher proportion of rejects as compared with dépressives (40^ as opposed 
to 28*7/^ ) to come from the two .lowest social classes# Probably because 
of this social class bias the rejects tend to have been born into rather 
larger families than the depresslves and they themselves tend to produce 
a larger number of children*
ÂB compared with ihe dépressives a somewhat higher pi'oportion of 
rejects (16*7^ 1 as against report that they lost father by death In
childhood end a higher proportion (46*7^  as against 32*0|l) complain, of a 
disturbed relationship with a parent during childhood*
•Apart from the presence of another psychiatric condition in the 
reject patients, none of the comparisons between rejects and dépressives 
mentioned till now have bean found to reach a level of significance according 
to the chi-square calculation , but this is probably due to the small 
number of individuals in the reject series* In fact, the on3y significant 
difference which has been demonstrated between t he two groups is the 
presence' of an excess of Homan Catholic individuals among the rejects 
(3QJÏ as opposed to 15^ of the dépressives; p < *05) and this is probably 
a reflection of the social class differences between the groups*
Patients with other psychiatric conditions often develop depression, 
Sometimea of very severe degree, and the depressive symptoms may b© quite 
indistinguishable from those of primary depression* However, there will 
be a history of previous or oonouiTent symptoms of the pt^ imary disorder#
Some authorities describe such cases as neurotic depressive but this term..
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as previously explained is used quite cllffereently in the present
study* It is considered that there was full justification to r excluding 
such patients from the definitive aeries of dépressives since the presence 
of extraneous psychological factors cou3.d only oomplleate the iîivestiga*tioB 
into the aetiology" of the depression itself#
I’he syniptora-sigtx invOHtosy,
HB2 3Yf<iram»ai&CT lavagoBY
It la generally agreed tha.t clinical diagnosis of psychiatric 
conditions is thoroughly unsatisfactory, partly because of vagueness of 
criteria and partly because psychiatrists often find d3,ffioulty in 
agreeing on diagnosis, not only with other psychiatrists, but even with 
themselves on subsequent occasions* foulds (1962) says, **Even if 
psychiatrists could be shown to be highly reliable under optimal conditions, 
their diagnosis could on3y serve as the criterion by which to develop some 
more objective, public and quantitative means of classification**
Eeoogniîsing the especial need for objectivity in research work, it seemed 
desirable to employ some form of psychological test to verify clinical 
assessment*
The diagnosis of primary depression was made on the basis of two 
independent opinions; those of the referring psychiatrist and the 
investigator* This introduced a modioiM of objectivity, but it was 
hoped that it would be possible to demonstrate by means of a tost that 
the investigator*B classification into endogenous and neurotic depression 
was an acceptable one*
Although this was an addition to the original concept of the study, 
it did not in aiy way interfere with the method of data-colleotion. The 
test which was Introduced was a modification of the lunwell 8ymptom-8ign 
Inventory (foulds, I962)* The original Inventory is a broad-foous 
diagnostio test, containing sub-sections dealing with the various .psychiatric 
oond1.tions and the section on depression is designed to differentiate belw/een
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©ndogonous and neurotic typos* With the advice of Dr, foulcls, the 
questions on depressive illness were extracted and wore formed into a 
questionnaire, a copy of which is reproduced at the end of this appendix, 
This questionnaire was used by the investigator on 60 patients. Each 
patient was asked the twenty questions it contained and their answers wore 
recorded on an all-or-none basis: an affirjBative was re gourde d as 'True *
and a negative answer as 'False*,
The application of the Inventory presented no difficulties but 
unfortunately its value was nullified because most of the patients were 
receiving antidepressant treatment at the tijne of testing. In fact, many 
of the patients had been receiving treatment for a considerable period, 
even before admission* It was found that their responses vfore greatly 
modified and as psychological tests are largely dependent on the patient's 
current mental state no conclusions could be drawn from the results as to 
his pre-treatment mental condition. On the other îiand, the clinician is 
able to draw on the previous histoiy in his assessment of the illness. The
invalidation of the test in this way is obviously an important point to 
remember in this era of vigorous therapy of affective illness.
Inspection of the Inventoxy-data showed that it could not be aimlyaGd, 
although with oonsiderahly larger numbers interpretation might well have 
boon possible. Therefore, it was not possible to make a more objective 
verification and the differentiation of endogenous fromi neurotic depression 
regrettably remains on a clinical basis#
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SURNAME CHRISTIAN NAME
SBX REFl-REKCe NUMBER
age occupation
MARITAL STATUS S M W D Sep. DATE OF TESTING
Are you afraid that you might bo going tnaanêt
Hav# you a pain* or feeling o f tension. In the back of the neok?
Aro you afraid of.going out alono?
Oo you cry rather ©aaMy?
Does the future seem pointless?
Do you ever seriously think o f doing away with yourself beoause you are no longer able to 
cope with your d ifficu lties?
Can people road your thoughts and make you do things against your w ill by a sort o f hypnotism?
Are you unnoaessarlly careful In carrying out even simple everday tasks like folding clothes,
reading notices etc?
Do you think other people regard you as very odd?
Do you feel you cannot communicate with other people because you don't atom to be on the
same "vmve^lcngth"?
Is there eomsthlng unusual about your body •  like  one side being d ifferent from the other 
and meaning something d i f forant?
Oo you ever do things In a dream-1 Ike state without rainsmbaring afterwards what you have 
been doing?
Are you worried about having said things that have injured others?
Are you an unworthy porson In your own eyes?
Aro you a condemned person because of your sins?
Arc you troubled by waking In the early hours and being unable to get o ff to sleep again
( I f  you don't have slooping p ill# )?
Because of things you have done wrong, are people talking about you and crito ising you?
Do you cause harm to people because of what you are?
Are you ever so "Worked-up" that you pace about wringing your hand»?
Oo you ever go to bed fsoling you wouldn't oaro I f  you never woke up again?
